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FOWL PLAY 

With demand soaring to new heights, local CHICKEN WING LOVERS 
have been buffaloed by the price increase of their beloved legs 

Rachal Mumme,ffhe Dally Iowan 
UI sophomore Sam Wlesenfeld chows down on a buffalo wing at the Vine Tavern on Tuesday evening. The Vine Is one of several restaurants 
In Iowa City to raise the price of buffalo wings. 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
THE DAlLY v:NIm 

UI senior Emily VanDerZwan forked over an extra 
dollar to sink her teeth into a meaty basket of chicken 
wings 'fuesday night. 

"I csn afford the $3.60, but I don't know," she said with a 
smile. "If it goes up anymore, I will have to start boycotting." 

VanDerZwan, sitting among the droves of wing-seek
ing residents who flocked to the VlIle packed "Wing 
Night," said she had noticed the appetizer's modest 
price hike, but shrugged it off. 

Increased prices on wholesale wings recently caused 
the VlIle, 330 E. Prentiss St., to raise the price of its 
famed 'fuesday special from $2.50 to $3.60. Other local 
restaurants noted the price spike in wholesale wings 
but said they weren't affected because they don't sell 
the same volume of wings as the Vme. 

"People get upset when prices go up, but we try to 
raise the prices gradually," said Kitty Lake, the Vme's 

owner. "Hopefully, the market will taper off." 
Since last August, the wholesale cost of the savory fin

ger·foodjumped from 75 cents per pound to $1.15. Richard 
l.Qbb, the director of communications for the Washington
based National Chicken Council, credits the rise to more 
sit-down and fast.food restaurants offering them. 

'There's a specific demand for wings, and that is what's 
pushing them - because they taste 80 good," he said. 

Lobb said chicken wings got their start in Buff\llo, 
N.Y., in the 19608. Since then, they've always been con
sidered a low-cost alternative to the nachos that are 
popular in college towns and during football season. 

Thday, he said, they're popular allover, all the time. 
Lake said the Vine's No. I-selling food is a basket of 

wings drizzled with hot, mild, or barbecue sauce. On 
'fuesday nights, the Vine's Coralville establishment 
sells up to 12,000. She didn't have the numbers for the 
Iowa City location readily available. 

SEE CIIICKEI_, PAGE 6A 

I Cheney: Same-sex nuptials states' decision 
Speaking in Davenport, the vice president defends freedom of personal choice 

BY RICHARD SIMON 
LOS ~a.ESnMES 

DAVENPORT - Vice President Dick 

(
Cheney, who8e oldest daughter is a les
bian, said 'fuesday he believed that deci
sions about same-sex marriages should 
be left to the states, contending that 
"freedom means freedom for everyone." 

Despite his personal view, he added, 
Presid at Bush is his boss, and Bush 
favors an amendment to the U.S. Con
stitution banning such marriages. 
"The president makes policy for the 
administration," Cheney said. 

His comments came in respol'l8e to a 
question during an invitation-only town 
hall meeting in Davenport, a city both 
pn!IIidential campaigns have focused 01\ 

in their competition to win Iowa. 
Cheney's remarks were his first this yeIrr 
III gay marriage while campaigni.ng. 

1 81 17' 

l 70 til Mostly to partly 
cloudy, 60% 

chance of rain 

Religious conservatives, a key part 
of the Republican coalition, strongly 
support a federal ban on same-sex 
marrisge. But recent Senate debate 
on the issue showed that it is a divi
sive subject among GOP lawmakers. 
And Cheney's view represents a rare 
break by him from the partY's con
servative base. 

"Lynne and I have a gay daughter, 
80 it's an issue that our family is very 
familiar with," Cherley said 'fuesday. 
"With respect to the question of rela
tionships, my general view is that 
freedom means freedom for everyone. 
People ... ought to be free to enter into 
any kind of relationship they want to. 

"The question that comes up with 
respect to the issue of marriage is what 
kind of official sanction or approval is 
going to be granted by government: .. . 

SEE CIE_Y, PAGE 6A 

METALLICA 
A Pittsburgh brewer proves its 
mettle with a new bottle -
made of allJTlinum. 7A 

Charlie NelbergllVAssociated Press 
Vice President Dick Cheney speaks during a town-hall meeting 

\ 

as his wife, Lynne Cheney, looks on Tuesday In Dnenport. 

LINEBACKER 
CLASH 
George Lewis and Edmond 
Miles are fighting to make "Leo" 

VERDICT 

Ex-UIHe tech 
cleared of 
sexual abuse 

Jury says the defendant 
did not inappropriately tou h 

a female patient 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

nEDMY 

Twelve JUTor. on Tuesday unanimou Iy d r d 
Micha I Allen Ritz of th acruaation that h fo dl • 
female patient whil drawing h r blood t I H 
pitals and Clinics last Nov m r. 

Ritz, now 43, showed no emotion hut turned nd 
looked at his wili after th jury <:qUi him foil . a 
two-hour deliberation. Hi 8 r, ted n xt to h r 
mother and pCath r, stared ight d immedl-
at.eIy after the verdict w d but wter bu t tnw 

'fue day's not-guilty verdict. capped two cia f ti-
many and legal d bate among ttomey, who arguud 
ov r wh ther Ritz pen trnted hl.I r WIth hi lin 
gers in November. 

"We felt th vid nce I nt creel n to ur politi n 
throughout [th trial) thal Mr. Rlu did nol hav th 
opportunity to do wh t h w CCUJed f doing.~ id 
defense attorney Thdd Weimer. 

As i lant John on County Attorney Victoria 
Dominguez oontended that Ritz, then a un I lab I«hni: 
clan, had entered hisac.cuser' h tal room yon Nov. 
5, 2003, four times, inappropriat.e1y tooching her twi 

The woman, now 23 and living in Marshalltown, 
Iowa, was being treated for pmn from a blood-dotting 
di 'I'd 'l". She had te tilled that Ritl. l)'!!\ "feted h r 
with his fingers, before h turned around to Ritz 
pull hiB hand out a hia h08pita IlCTUbe. 

The second doy of the f< lony 8CXWII-a trial began 
Tue day, when d Cense altom y Jim Thomn callro 
Ritz's 8CCUgeT up to th stand. h admitted h bad 

SEE VlNlCT, 'P 6A 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ELECnON 

UI sophomore 
looks to 'green' 
supervisor vote 

BY LAUREN KAMM 
1lfDMYIOW~ 

Dreams of becoming p . d nt are 
common among children, but for ill 
sophomore Kevin Owens, it W81I just 
a baby step on the path to a po88ible 
political career. 

On Aug. 18, the I9-year-old submit
ted many more than the 250 igna
tures needed to get his name on the 
Nov. 2 ballot as the Green Party candi
date for the Johnaon Coonty BoanI of 
Supervisors. Owens will compete for 
one of the three open eat with 
Democratic incumbents Terrence 
Neuzil and Pat Harney and Iowa City 
resident Rod Sullivan, who served for 
four years as chairman of the Johnson 
County Democratic Party. 

Owens has recently been attendini 
board meetings to keep up on the cur
rent issues. 

"It's not 90 much what the supervi
sors are doing now, it is what they are 
not doing," he said, saying there 
needs to be a living-wage ordinance 
that would force companies employ
ing more than 500 to pay a minimum 
of$lO an hour. 

'Irs not so 
much what 
the 
supervisors 
are doing 
now, it is 
what they 
are not 
doing.' 
UI sophomore 
Kevin Owens, 
wilo will run 
for I sellon 
the BOlrd of 

SEE a&I NITY. PAGE SA Supervisors 
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Andrew Cantine works on the serving area of Oasis Falafel. Co-owners Ofer Sivan and Naltaly Stramer will open the restaurant because they 
"couldn't find a restaurant Ihal satisfied [their) tastes.-

Falafel place promises new taste 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Two Iowa City entrepreneurs 
hope to capitalize on the cook
ing techniques they grew up 
with when their restaurant, 
Oasis Falafel, 206 N. Linn St., 
opens in approximately two 
weeks_ 

Ofer Sivan and Naftaly 
Stramer will center their 
business on falafel, the tradi
tional Middle Eastern dish 
made by frying and stuffing 
ground spiced chickpeas into 

• a pita. 
"This is something unique," 

Sivan said 'fuesday, his voice 
barely audible as workers ham
mered a board into the restau
rant's service counter. ·Some 
places bring falafels in frozen. 
We make it fresh." 

He said he expects to sell 
falafels at $4 apiece, though he 
and his C(H)WDer are still work
ing on prices. 

The restaurant will also 
offer beef, lamb, and chicken to 

REGENTS 

complement the vegan dish 
and appeal customers with dif
ferent tastes, but the employ
ees will prepare the meat and 
falafels separately to satisfy 
vegans, Sivan said. 

"It's nice to show people there 
is an alternative to meat," he 
said. "Falafels are cheaper, 
more filling, healthier, and I 
think they're tastier_" 

The Motley Cow Caf~, 327 E. 
Market St., sold falarels with 
great success until his business 
stopped serving lunch, owner 
David Wieseneck said. 

"If you're selling a lot, it's 
tricky to do them right," he said_ 

Both Sivan and Stramer 
realized there was interest 
locally for a 'quality falafel 
restaurant when they sold out 
of the sandwich at their stand 
during the Iowa City Jazz Fes
tival . 

As they near their opening, 
Sivan said, he continues to see 
interest mount. 

"People have been stopping 
by for weeks already. They pull 

E. Bloomln on Sl 
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up in their car and drive away 
when they see we're not open 
yet," Sivan said, adding that he 
and Stramer must still set an 
opening date. 

The business partners started 
planning the venture more than 
a year ago. Neither has had pre
vious experience running a 
restaurant. 

In July, the Iowa City City 
Council boosted their progress 
with a $25,000 Community 
Development Block Grant loan, 

which requires them to hire 
low-income employees. 

City Councilor Regenia Bai
ley, a member of the committee 
that approved the application, 
said the duo presented an 
organized business plan that 
appeared feasible and fulfilled 
the humanitarian goal of the 
loan. 

"I love to eat out, and I'm 
always looking forward to try
ing new restaurants in the 
area," she said. 

The new falafel place will 
add to the selection, said Sivan, 
who graduated from the VI last 
year with an engineering 
degree. 

"I've been lamenting the lack 
of falafel places for years," he 
said. 

And what about that engi
neering degree? 

Simple, Sivan said: "I didn't 
want to work for The Man." 

E-mail 01 reporter Nick Patenen at: 
pelersen_nick@holrnail .com 

Regents fill 
new positions 

The state Board of Regents 
approved the hiring of a former 
Iowa State University adminis
trator to fill a nBwly formed 
internal position Tuesday dur
ing a telephone conference. 

Barak, who will retire Jan. 13, 
2005, and serve as the 
regents' new director of pub
lic affairs. 

to the regents' office to help 
fund the position. 

In another move, the regents 
hired Carol Bradley to look at 
restructuring academic affairs 
after the resignation of Elaine 
Newell, the assistant director of 
legal affairs and human 
resources, on Aug. 13. 

lobbying functions from the 
state institutions to the board 
office, in an attempt to central
ize the functions. 

He will make policy recom
mendations regarding state 
government relations. He is 
slated to begin Aug. 30. 

"Just because we've made 
some changes, it doesn't 
mean we haven't done well in 
the past," Regents President 
John Forsyth said. "We're sim
ply refining our approach." director of public 

affairs 
Gary Steinke will replace 

Deputy Director Robert 

Nearly $100,000 of incre
mental costs will be reallocated 
this year from state institutions 

The regents also approved 
the relocation of university - by Tara Flockhart 

CORALVILLE 

Coralville council OKs 
highway project 

The Coralville City Council unani
mously approved a resolution on 
Tuesday to complete a $1 million aid 

agreement between the Iowa 
Department of Transportation and 
Coralville for a highway project. 

The project, called the Highway 
6/Phase 6 project, will use the money 
to construct a new storm-water pump 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 
LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT 

Classes are starting soonl 
LSAT: 8/28 (MjW) & 8/31 (T /Th) 

GMAT: 9/7/04 (Tuesdays) 
DAT: 9/18 (T /Th) 
GRE: 9/20 (MjW) 

MeAT: - 10/9 - Early Startl (Sun @ lPM) 
Evening classes meet @ 6PM 

T •• t Prep and Adml •• Ion. 

station on Sixth Avenue and build new 
storm sewers in Coralville. The money 
will also allow the city to make gener
al improvements along Highway 6. 

City administrator Kelly Hayworth 
said the project is expected to begin 

later this fall . Hayworth added that 
the projects should not cause any 
major traffic delays. The completion 
date of the construction is currently 
unknown, 

- by Clare Pierson 
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BLOTTER 
Gf8IIOIY Coleman, 56, 2233 PIaen Vwm Drive, 
was charged Tuesday with fifth-<legree 1heft 
William Galbreath, 54, 2351 Whispering 
Meadow Drive, was charged Tuesday 
with extortion. 
Shirley Mcinnis, SO, 1926 Broadway Apt. 
I , was charged Tuesday wnh interierence 
with official acts and possesSion of a 
schedule-I controlled substance. 
Andres Medina, 23, 207 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 15, 
was charged Monday with domestic abuse. 
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Abe Mltcllell, 44, 25SO Nevada Ave., was 
charged Tuesday with interierence with offi
cial acts, extortion, and driving while barred. 
Malt 1'IIIIrsOn, 19, 420 S. Van BuI1J1 St 
Apt. 4, was charged Tuesday with possession 
of a fictitious driver's license or identification 
am possession of alcohol tnler the legal age 
Matthew Willon, 19, 630 N Dubuque 
Sl, was charged Tuesday with unlawful 
use of authentic draver's license or identi
fication of another_ 
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U's game time! Make your besl pitch. 
and propose with the diamond that 

makes your intentions clear. 
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'When you can't get kids to and from school on time, you have a major problem,' 
- Lane PluUle, superintendent of the Iowa City Schools 

School-bus miscues plague district 
YJme studenJ 

arrivals have been 
delayed, WlE 

students haven't 
been picked up at all 

BY KATE MCCARTER 
THE DALY 1fJN~ 

New routing sofl.ware imple
mented by the Iowa City School 
District's busing service has 
caused far more problems than 
older methods, delaying student 
arrivals at junior and senior high 
schools and, in some cases, forc
ing teachers to drive students 

home, Superintendent Lane 
Plugge said on Thesday. 

The system, introduced by 
First Student Inc. this year, 
does not account for unmarked 
crosswalks, hills, and other such 
obstacles, Phigge said. Yet while 
many students are picked up 
late, dropped off early, or not 
picked up at all, the district will 
continue to work with the tech
nology, he said. 

"When you can't get kids to 
and from school on time, you 
have a major problem," Plugge 
said after the School Board 
meeting. 

Students at West High report
edly waited nearly an hour after 
school on Monday and Thesday 
before buses picked them up, 
and many other students 

arrived at school too early. 
Routes for English as a Sec

ond Language and special-edu
cation students were also not 
complete, he said. In previous 
years, routes were done by 
hand, and reliance on the new 
software caused many details to 
be overlooked, he said. 

The School District and First 
Student Inc. are working to fix 
the problems by assigning new 
route locations and times. 

In other action, the board 
mulled over Scenario K, the 
boundary reassignment plan for 
the new Van Allen Elementary 
School in North Liberty. 

The plan includes moving 
students from the northern 
Wickham area to Van Allen, as 
well as most students in North 

. 

Liberty south of Zeller Street, 
bringing the school's enroll
ment to 330 students. 

A final vote for the plan will 
take place at the next hoard 
meeting, Sept. 14; the measure 
is expected to pass unopposed. 

"All of the board members are 
planning to vote for Scenario K 
because it is the best option we 
have seen, and there have been 
very few negative comments,
said board member Jan Leff. 

Other meeting news included 
the presentation of City High 
School's composite ACT score for 
the 2004 year, which was 25.l. 
The score, topping both state 
and national averages, is the 
highest on record since 1985. 

E-mail 01 reporter •• te McClrter at 
katherine-roo:arter@uiowa edu 

Ex-McDonald's manager charged in scam 
Man allegedly manufactured payroll checks to /lctictious employees and 

deposited them in his own bank account 
The amount allegedly Johnson County Jail on charges 

embezzeled exceeded 
of first-degree theft, conspiracy, 
three counts of identity theft, 

$33,000 and ongoing criminal conduct. 
His bond was set at $15,000; if 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM convicted of all felony charges, he 

THE DAlLY iOW~ 
faces up to 50 years in prison. 

Coralville police issued an 
A former Coralville McDon- arrest warrant for Nusbaum in 

aid's manager was extradited September 2003, along with his 
from Seattle and jailed Thesday alleged accomplice and ex-wife, 
in Iowa City for allegedly craft- Jan Nusbaum, a former man· 
ing fake paychecks at the fast- agel' at a Steak N Shake 
food restaurant and depositing restaurant in Coralville. 
more than $33,000 into bis own Authorities contend that 
bank account. Brian Nusbaum fraudulently 

Seattle police arrested Brian manufactured payroll checks 
Nusbaum in late May, and the from June 2002 to April 2003. 
43·year-old was being held in the After adding fake employees to 

SURE YOU RENT, 
BUT IT'S WHAT'S 

INSIDE THAT MAKES 
IT YOUR HOME. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LlVEw 

Your IandJordk Insurance cov .... the building. not 
your $luff Inside. For around the cost oC a DVO. 
month. you can get Rente ... lAAlrance and protect 
the lhlngs thal rnake your place your nome. 

Oonlello Tarnowskl.A",n, 
121 S Linn Surd 
lowo Clly; IA '21~O 
Bu • . 319·),1.'112 
d,.nl~llt.1.arnowsld .. hguestal~farm.com 

the McDonald's payroll , Brian Steak N Shake employee. 
Nusbaum allegedly wrote The checks written to a for-
checks to the fictitious employ- mer Steak N Shake employee, 
ees and deposited them in his Moises Calix, totaled more than 
UI Credit Union account. A $10,000, police said. The 
witness told police Brian Nus- amount allegedly embezzled 
baum had left the state and exceeded $33,000, and the value 
had called from a Canadian of each identity theft was more 
area code. than $1,000, according to court 

According to court records, records. 
Jan Nusbaum deposited the Jan Nusbaum, arrested in Las 
same checks into a Hills Bank Vegas in May and extradited in 
account. June, has pleaded not guilty to 

Two of the names and Social charges of conspiracy. first-
Security numbers used in the degree theft, and three counts of 
theft scam were former McDon- identity theft. She is awaiting a 
aId's employees, according to November trial. 
court records . The third name E-mail 01 reporter Stung MI. 111m at 
allegedly came from a previous seungmin-klm@uiowa.edu 
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NIInber of 'eng babies' 
skyrockets In Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - The num
ber of drug·aHected babies born to 
Iowa mothers nearly tripled last 
year, and state oHicials say the num
bers are continuing to climb. 

Last year, 1,167 children -
almost all of them newborns -
tested posihve for illegal drugs. 
That's up from 397 in 2002, said 
Vern Armstrong, the chief of the 
state Bureau of Protective Services, 
a branch of the Iowa Department of 
Human Services. 

He said the trend is contJnuing, 
with 719 cases reported for the first 
half of 2004. He projects that num
ber to reach 1,500 this year. 

"It's just the numbers are sky
rocketing," he said. 

He said one reason for the rise is 
increased testing of newborns at 
hospitals in Iowa's largest cltres, 
such as Des Moines, where chlld
protection workers are more aware 
of the problem. 

"The other part Is an explosion In 
melh," Armstrong said. 

CahrllVl 

by l'ud Ph lli pp t 

Iowa ran ed second 111 
last year for methamphetamine
related , Drug Enforcem t 
Administration 0 

8aJbara Wilkf!r!:flll 
pradrtioner at a 
Iowa, SiIid she sees 
exposed babies on a 

From our perspect • 
phetamJOe is 1"11 us: she . 

Most drug-affected bab' go 
unidentified n northwestern Iowa 
because hospI don't 11M 
<!ants for testi"ll newborns silt said 

Tracy Teny, a newborn cas man· 
ager at Buena Vista Region I 
Medical Center, in Storm Lake, said 
hospital offICials don't Iways t a 
newborn. even f they suspect 
child has been exposed to drugs 

'Sometlmes 1M doctoc go 
ahead and screen nI not.. 
she sald "It de on the • 

Although hospital offICi Is ar 
reqUIred by state law to no I ltIe 
state wh n a baby les posl ' for 
drugs, they are nol reqUired to t I 
newborns, Armstrong said. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENM 

II In y ur CI • • Iraduion. 

You never 

actually own a Patek Philippe . 

You merely 

take care of It for the nul gene rat ion, 
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questions, bust myths and 

even win a free "Got 
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NEWS 

RIDING THE RAILS 

Aaron Holmgren!The Daily Iowan 
University of St. Thomas Junior Nathan Erdman coasts down one of the new handrails at the south 
entrance to Ihe Main Library as UI Junior Brian Lowe captures It on his camcorder. The pair were 
filming for a video they plan on marlcetlng 10 fellow In-line skaters. 

Vilsack calls session to IKe 
save Iowa Values Fund ";~~ 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov.1bm VJl.
sack said Thesday he will call the 
Legislature into special session 
the week of Sept. 6 to revive a cen
terpiece economic-development 
program derailed by the courts. 

The session will last one day 
and focus on one topic, he said. The 
date will be set in further talks. 

''We have a framework of a 
proposal that, if passed by the 
Legislature, I would be willing 
to accept," Vilsack said after a 
round of conference calls with 
Republican legislative leaders. 

The plan calls for $80 million 
to $100 million in funding for 
the Iowa Values Fund. 

Other busi ness incentives, 
such as a $70 million business 
tax break and revisions in the 
state's worker-~ompensation 
system are included. 

"If the governor can sign this 
language, then I think we have 
a deal," said House Speaker 
Chris Rants, R-Sioux City, in a 

telephone interview. "It sounds 
like a good framework." 

Rants said Republican leaders 
would talk during the coming 
days about details of the proposal, 
a move that was echoed by House 
Majority Leader Chuck Gipp, R
Decorah. 

"I'd like to see the language to 
make sure that it's not a step 
back, which I assume it isn't: 
he said. 

Other legislative leaders were 
more cautious, saying they 
wanted to look closely at the 
details of the package. 

"There's no deal yet," said 
Senate Majority Leader Stewart 
Iverson, R-Dows, characterizing 
the package as an agreement in 
principle. 

"We've got folks looking over 
the language now,· he said in a 
telephone interview. "I'm cau
tiously optimistic." 

Democratic legislative leaders 
said they were willing to approve. 

"We all agree we need to 
honor the state's business com
mitments, so let's do it," said 

House Democratic Leader Pat 
Murphy, D-Dubuque. 

The final pieces of the puzzle 
were revisions in the state's 
worker-compensation laws, 
which had been the subject of 
negotiations in the last week. 
Rep Ubli cans want the laws 
revised to prevent workers suf
fering duplicate injuries from 
collecting double benefits. 

The state's industrial cotnmiB
sioner is drafting specific lan
guage for consideration during the 
special session, the governor said. 

"He has put together a pro
posal which he characterizes as 
fair and balanced to worker and 
employers,· the governor said. 

Pressure on the two sides had 
grown in recent days when state 
economic-development officials 
said they were fast running out 
of money. 

The $503 million Values Fund 
program was created by law
makers last year to lure high
tech businesses to the state. In 
its first year, it promised $72 
million to 36 companies. 
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Democrats, GOP face test in fund deal 
NEWS ANALYSIS 

Hard-liners in both parties, 
eyeing November, don't 

necessarily want a 
compromise 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Both Demo
cratic Gov. Tom Vilsack and 
Republican legislative leaders 
face a political test in forging an 
agreement to revive the Iowa 
Values Fund, the state's major 
economic-development program. 

In both parties, there are 
those who think it would be bet
ter to wait until after the 
November election, saying a 
more friendly Legislature would 
yield a better deal. 

The governor acknowledged the 
discord Thesday as he announced 
plans for a special session. 

"Not everyone is happy," he 
said. "It is not all that anyone 
wants, and it is more than some 
would like, but I think it's 
important for our state to move 
forward, and I think with this 
framework we can do so.» 

"Can I say it's a done deal? No," 
said Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows. "I'm 
cautiously optimistic." 

The argument is less about 
what goes into the economic
development package than 
about what would be the best 
political tactic. 

Vllsack and most Democrats 
say that the Iowa Values Fund, 
intended to lure high-tech 
investment to the state, is the 
best way to jump-start the econ
omy. Some - but not all -
Republicans agree that the Val
ues Fund is a good thing. 

Most Republicans think it can 
be effective only if coupled with 
other business incentives, such 
as tax cuts and revisions to Iowa's 
workers' compensation system. 

The bargaining between Vll-

sack and legislative leaders is 
all about finding a balance 
between those two argumenta. 

Among Democrats, there are 
some who argue that tinkering 
with the worker-compensation 
law would so energize the 
party's labor base that it would 
give their party a boost on Nov. 
2. They'd like to take the issue 
to voters and aren't happy that 
a governor of their own party is 
looking to compromise. 

"We can debate our differ
ences on the other issues during 
the campaign this fall,· said 
House Democratic Leader Pat 
Murphy, D-Dubuque. 

Among RepUblicans, there 
are some who think the party's 
best political bet in November is 
to argue that Democrats are 
standing in the way of eased 
regulation for business. That 
would so energize the party's 
base in the business community 
that Republicans would get a 
boost in NQvember. 

A compromise - with each 
side moving a little - blurs the 

Buy'} et 2 
------------.-----~~-------~. 

T-shirts· 

difference between the two par
ties, the partisan hard-liners 
argue. 

While Vilsack pushed hard 
for an agreement, Republican 
and Democratic legislative lead
ers moved only reluctantly. 
That's largely because of the dif
fering political positions in 
which they find themselves. 

Vllsack is in the midst of his 
second term and has pledged 
not to seek a third term. Among 
his concerns is carving out a 
legacy for his eight-year stint as 
governor that extends beyond 
partisan battles. He's willing to 
offend some important con
stituencies because he needs 
them less. 

Legislative leaders of both 
parties lack that luxury. They 
are vying for control of the Legis
lature this fall - just five seats 
stand between the Democrats in 
either the House or Senate. 
Republicans currently hold a 29-
21 majority in the Senate and a 
54-46 margin in the House. 

Experience cash for your books 
student 1.0. accepted. www.book.ulowaedu 
your purchases support student prognrns and facilities 



to [Kerry warns of coming COP attacks 
n d I BY DAVID S. BRODER ... tion - tho ..... '"PO''' 

WASHINGTON POST given to his often-delivered 
stump speech declaration that 

NEW YORK - John Kerry "I defended this country as a 
returned to the political wars young man, and I wiU defend it 
'IUesday, firing a pre-emptive as president.· 
shot at next week's Republican Bush campaign spokesman 
National Convention here with Steve Schmidt called Kerry's 
a warning that four days of"slo- remarks "stunningly hypocriti-
gans sod personal attacks" can- cal" because Kerry has benefited 
nol cover up a four-year record from independent groups on the 
o{economicfailure. left that Schmidt contended 

Speaking to a supportive make "baseless and untrue" 
audience at a campus a few charges about Bush. "John 
blocks south of Madison Square Kerry tried to present himself as 
Garden, where the GOP will a victim as a way to avoid talk-
nominate President Bush, the ing about the issues," he said. 
Democratic challenger argued The setting for Kerry's kickotT 
that Republicans are responsi- speech in a pre-eonvention week 
ble for "four years of lost jobs, of fund raising and campaign 
lower wages, higher health-care appearances that wiU take him 
costs, and tax cuts for the few. .. . across the country to California 
At every step of the way, George was a basement meeting hall at 
W. Bush has put the narrow the Cooper Union for the 
interests of the few ahead of the Advancement of Science and Art, 
interests of most Americans." an honors college that provides 

After two days of rest at his free tuition to approximately 
home in Boston, Kerry refo- 1,OOOhighlyqualifiedundergrad-
CUBed his campaign on the core uates headed for careers in art, 
domestic issues of jobs and architecture, and engineering. 
health care. He made no explicit The Great Hall, as it is called, 
reference to the controversy was the site ofa famousaddre 
over his Vietnam service record by Abraham Lincoln early in 
that has dominated media cov- 1860 - an oratorical triumph 
erage of the campaign for the credited with establishing his 
past 10 days, and the ad cam- credentials for the presidency. 
paign sponsored by other veter- As Kerry noted, four other suc-
ane of the Swift Boat squadrons cessful presidential hopefuls -
that patrolled the Mekong Delta all Republicans except Grover 
35 years ago has l08titsforce. Cleveland - also spoke at 

But campaign aides gave Cooper Union, adding, "I hope 
reporters accompanying Kerry a to make the score 4-2." 
compilation of 37 news articles Laura Rauch/Associated Press Kerry's return to the economic 
and editorials decrying the ads Democratic presidential nominee John Kerry visits the Slatue of and health-care issues is timed 
sponsored by Swift. Boat Veter- Liberty with school children from Brooklyn in New York on Tuesday, for the impending release of 
ane for 'l'rut·:. Aud in an obvious Census Bureau statistics that 
referenoe to the charge his cam- are "misleading the American issues that matter, like jobs, are expected to show a rise in 
paign has made that Bush suI>' people, hiding behind front health care, and the war in Iraq." poverty and an increase in the 
porters are behi.nd the veterans' groups, saying anything and Kerry's audience greeted number of Americans without 
attacks, Kerry said Republicans doing anything to avoid the real that statement with a standing healtb insurance. 
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Panel: Abu Ghraib 
blame runs deep 
Onus falls on night- hift MP. but 
leader. hip failures contributed 
BY GAIL GIBSON 

BAI.IMH StJj 

WASHINGTON - Detain 
abuses photographed at the 
Abu Ghraib pri on were the 
unauthorized "extracurricular 
activity· of soldier working 
the night shift at the Iraqi 
facility, but lead hip faUurea 
up the chain of command con
tributed to the candal and 
other abuses, an independent 
pan I reported 'fuesday. 

Military commanders in 
Iraq failed to properly train or 
supervise th overworked and 
ill-prepared soldierl who 
served as guards, the pan I of 
civilian defense experts said in 
a report that also conclud d 
top-ranking Pentagon leaders 
failed to anticipate or winIy 
react to problems at the notori
ou pri n 0 ar Baghdad. 

"The weaknel were well-
known, and corrective actions 
could have b en t ken and 
should have been taken," 
James Scble8IDg r, a former 
Defense secretary and th 
chairman of the four-per on 
revi w pan I, 881d at a P nta
gon new conference. 

The panel'lI 92-page r port 
was the first in a leriel of 
inve tigation.s into th prison
abuse scandal to place any 
blame beyond th pri on 
walls. Another report, a long
awaited Army inve Ugation • 
is expected to implicate 

Looking for a student job? Your earch i over! 
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599 Las Vegas $89 Washington. D.C.(OCAJ 
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adwD« roundtflp purchase. Sale (artS for travcl813I-1211~ 
(e.ttpl Honolulu lor travel9l8-12I15~) Blaclwut dates apply. 
Buy by &'3M}t. 5<,,1~ to Chicago Is nonstop and aU 0100 dt$ll""tions 
Itt conncCling via ChlCQgo-Mldwa~ 5<rvk. to Chicago provided by 
Chicago Exp~ Alrlln.s, Inc. doing bush,.ss:lS AlA Connection 
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1-8OO+flY-ATA 
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"'Ilt .. do not Include. a:J.1O Itdefllllgment ... per lIkeotland IIOdIng. Fa,.s do not Include a September 11th Sec ... 1ty Fee 0/ up to $10 per 
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Visit the Student Job Fair and find opportuniti to 
earn extra cash and build your resume. 

Thursday 
8/26/2004 

9:30am - 3:00pm 

IMU 
MAIN 

LOUNGE 

Thursday 
8/2612004 

9:30am - 3:00pm 

IMU 

These employers will attend the fair 
and are interested in discussing job openings with you: 

Big Brothers Big Sisters or Johnson Co, 

Biological SciellC('S 

Coralville Parks and Recreation Dept. 

Domestic Violence Intenention Program 

Education Technology Center· 
College of Education 

Equal Opportunity and Diversity 

4Cs Child Care Resource & Referral 

International Programs 

The Iowa Cbildren's MlRUDl 

Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 

Iowa Technology Services • Help Desk 

Law, Health Policy & Disability Ctnter 

Law Library 

Mediation Senices of Eastel1lIowa 

Melrose DaywelPrtschooi 

Neighborhood Centers II Johnson County 

Neurogeoomics ReseardJ Lab ~ry) 

New Dimensions inLearningl 
Support Senice Programs 

0fIke or A_ions 

Recreational Servkes 

Residence Services 

United Action for Youth 

University Life Ctntersl 
Iowa Memorial Union Human Resources 

University of Iowa Libraries 

VA Medical Center 

WSUllKSUI Public Radio 
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Wmgs prices, demand taking off 
CHICKEN WINGS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"The wings taste good 
enough that I will pay a little 
extra," said UI senior Chris 
Talcott, a regular at the Vine's 

CHENEY'S VISIT TO IOWA 

wing night for about a year. 
"Plus, Buffalo Wild Wings 

[Grill & Barljacked its prices up." 
Representatives of Buffalo 

Wild Wings, Old Capitol Town 
Center, and Brothers Bar & 
Grill, 125 S . Dubuque St., 

another popular wing joint, 
weren't available to discuss the 
price increases. 

VanDerZwan, whose brother 
introduced her to wing night 
when she was still in high 
sch~l, said she was surprised 

by the price hike but got over it 
quickly. 

"The prices go up on every
thing - that's just the way the 
economy works," she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Irlln !pI ..... 1 at: 
brlan-spannagel@ulowa.edu 

Cheney: States should decide same-sex nuptials 
CHENEY 

CONTINUED FROM 1A 

Historically, that's been a rela
tionship that has been handled 
hy the states. The states have 
made that basic fundamental 
decision in terms of defining 
what constitutes a marriage." 

His audience included his les
bian daughter, Mary, a cam
paign staff member. 

Cheney took a similar position 
in the 2000 campaign, when he 
said that "people should be free 
to enter into any kind of relation
ship they want to enter into. It's 
really no one else's business in 
terms of trying to regulate or 
prohibit behavior in that regard." 

He made the comment during 
a debate with the Democratic 
vice-presidential candidate, Sen. 
Joe Lieberman of Connecticut. 

On Tuesday, the vice presi
dent said he could understand 
why Bush pushed for the 
proposed constitutional amend
ment to prohibit same-sex mar
riages after the Massachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court made 
such unions legal in that state. 

"I think his perception was 
that the courts, in effect, were 
beginning to change, without 
allowing the people to be 
involved," Cheney said. "The 
courts ... were making the judg
ment for the entire country." 

Asked later about the differ
ence between Bush's and 
Cheney's positions on the consti
tutional amendment,Anne Wom-

ack, a spokeswoman for the vice 
president, responded:, "The vice 
president respects the president's 
right to make that decision." 

In July, the Senate easily 
shelved the amendment. Only 
48 senators voted to halt a fili
buster against the amendment, 
far short of the 60 votes needed 
to cut off debate. 

Cheney played no public role 
in debate on the proposal . But 
his comments 'fuesday prompt
ed criticism from '!bny Perkins, 
the president of the conserva
tive Family Research Council, 
which supports the traditional 
definition of marriage. In a 
statement, he wondered "why 
the vice president is allowed to 
depart from this position when 
the top of the ticket is unified on 
all other issues." 

"I find it hard to believe the vice 
president would stray from the 
administration's position on 
defense policy or tax policy," he 
said "For many pro-family voters, 
protecting traditional marriage 
ranks ahead of the economy and 
job creation as a campaign issue." 

Cheryl Jacques, the president 
of the Human Rights Cam
paign, a gay and lesbian advoca
cy organization, said Cheney's 
position illustrates that same
sex marriage "is a personal 
issue that affects hard-working, 
taxpaying Americans. ~ 

From Iowa, Cheney moved on 
to a rally of several hundred 
people in Waterford, Mich., 
where he chided Kerry for advo-

Charlie NelbergalVAssociated Press 
Vice President Dick Cheney says decisions on same-sex marriage 
should be left to the states in Davenport on Tuesday. 

eating tougher fuel economy 
standards for vehicles. 

He said higher mileage 
requirements could cost manu
facturing jobs in the automobile 

industry, and he accused Kerry 
of backing away from his 
mileage proposal when he cam
paigned in auto-producing 
Michigan. 

'I think that in this particular election, he has a very good chance of being elected.' 
- Ethan Grundberg, UI junior 

Sophomore runs as Green for county post 
GREEN PARTY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

More affordable housing, new 
sources of energy, and squash
ing discussions for a new jail are 
among the other issues the 
sophomore has taken up in his 
campaign. He said rus poSitions 
will follow the four pillars of the 
Green Party - social justice, 
ecological wisdom, feminism, 
and nonviolence. 

Hc first became interested in 
the Green Party after attending a 
Ralph Nader speech in the IMU 
in 2000, he said. By 2001, Owens, 
then a sophomore at Kennedy 
High School in Cedar Rapids, 
was a Green Party member. 

'Tm more liberal than conser
vative, but once I heard him 
speak, I knew that was what I 
wanted to do,· Owens said. 

He started a Green Party 
chapter at his high school that 
focused on antiwar protests and 
staged a walkout in 2003 with a 
core group of 10 people and sup
porters nearing 50. 

"It was a great learning experi
ence for me," the sociology and 
economics double major said, 
saying those real-world experi
ences would teach him more than 

BUS TOUR 

taking a political-science IIl8jor. 
The Frisbee golf lover said he 

expects to lean on his fellow 
Greens for support in this 
election. UI junior Ethan 
Grundberg, a member of the VI 
Campus Green Party, is serving 
as treasurer of Owens ' cam
paign. 

"I think that in this particular 
election, he has a very good 
chance of being elected," said 
Grundberg, 20. 

The campaign has raised 

nearly $250 thus far, he said, 
falling a bit short of its $750 
goal. Owens added that the 
funds would be used for yard 
signs, fliers, and literature to be 
sent through university mail. 

Sullivan said he has raised 
close to $11,000 for his campaign 
using a bulk of the funds on 
printing, postage, and yard signs. 

"It is probably always a little 
harder for a third-party candi
date to be elected," he said. 

rr Owens were to be elected for 

the four-year tenn, he said, he 
would have to take the spring 
semester off, leaving his classes 
andjob at the Cambus behind. 

Although bis childhood may 
have included presidential 
hopes, Owens said that all of the 
former presidents have been 
"pretty bad" and it is too far 
down the road for him. For now, 
he said, this coming election is 
all he thinks about. 

E-mail 01 reporter ~. K_ al: 
lauren-kamm@ulowa.edu 

HIGHEST IN THE MIDWEST IN STUDIES THAT LOOKED 
AT BOTH BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL POWER 

QUALITY, RELIABILITY AND CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
According to the J. D. PoWer and Associates 2004 Electric Utility Business and Residential 
Customer Satisfaction Studies:" MidArnerican Energy was awarded "Highest Customer 
Satisfaction with Business Electric Service in the Midwestern U.S." and tied for 

"Highest Customer Satisfaction with Residential Electzic Service In the Midwestern US." 

MidAmerican 
~ ••• RGY 
~ OBSESSIVELY, RELENTlESSLYATrOCM ..... 

' -888-427 -5632 
www.MIDAM •• ICANENERGY.com 
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Ex-lab tech 
not guilty 
of sex -abuse 

VERDICT 
CONTINUED FROM 1A 

taken medication the day 
before the alleged assault but 
said she was just "normal 
tired" on Nov. 5. 

Next on the stand was Ritz, 
who said he would not have 
had time to return to his 
accuser's room after he initial
ly drew her blood. 

Responsible for tending up 
to eight hospital patients that 
morning, Ritz said he had 
spent about six to seven min
utes on each person before he 
delivered the blood samples to 
a laboratory, countering wit
nesses from the prosecution 
who said Ritz hadn't gone to 
every room. 

"I absolutely did not~ return 
to his accuser's room, Ritz 
said. "J wouldn't have had 
time. It's not possible." 

Pretrial reports also 
revealed that the person who 
allegedly fondled the woman 
was almost 6 feet tall, pot-bel
lied, with a face of stubble, 
Thomas said. 

Ritz testified that he is 
about 54. 

Names of other potential 
suspects surfaced during testi
mony, but Dominguez said she 
will not pursue the case any 
further. 

"I don't know why the jurors 
made that decision," she said. 
"But they did it collectively, 
and that's what the deal is." 

E-mail DI reporter Slung Min Kim at: 
seungmm-klm@Ulowa.edu 
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Beer firm brews up metal bottles 
New aluminum bottles 

keep beer cold 50 minutes 
longer than glass bottles 

BY CHARLES SHEEHAN 
ASSOC1ATEO PIlESS 

PrrrsBURGH - How much 
would you pay for a bottle of 
beer that stays cold nearly an 
hour longer? 

Pittsburgh Brewing Co., 
maker of Iron City Beer, is ask
ing an addi tional $1 per case. 

The brewery has teamed up 
with Alcoa Inc., the world's 

, largest aluminum maker, to 
produce aluminum bottles that 
keep beer colder for as much as 
50 minutes longer than a glass 
bottle, Alcoa officials said. 

Approximately 20,000 cases of 
the new aluminum-bottle beer 
are en route to as many as 28 
states and should be on shelves 
this week, Alcoa and Pittsburgh 
Brewing said 'fuesday. 

The bottles have three times 
the aluminum of a typical beer 
can. That gives them superior 
insulation, Alcoa spokesman 
Kevin Lowery said. 

It's not the first time Alcoa has 
teamed up with the local brew
ery to put out a new product. In 
1962, the two put the first pull
tab beer cans on shelves, freeing 
beer drinkers of the need to 
carry openers with them. 

~We think it's much better 
than a can and as good or better 
than glass," said Joe Piccirilli, 
the vice chairman for Pitts
burgh Brewing. "There's no 
doubt in my mind whether this 
has the same potential as the 
pull tab we did with Alcoa." 

Iron City wants to expand 
sales. But the aluminum bottle 
may be more important to 
Alcoa. The aluminum giant 
wants to win back a share of the 
market it lost to beer bottles -
both glass and plastic, which 
are now common at sporting 
events nationwide. 

Approximately 40 percent of 
all beer consumed comes out of 
cans, 43 percent from bottles, 
and 8 percent from the tap, 
according to the Beer Institute, 
which tracks industry trends. 
Bottles, however, have gained 
ground over the past decade. 

Plastic bottles make up only 
0.5 percent of all beer sales, 
according to the Beer Institute. 
But having aluminum bottles at 
sporting events would introduce 
the product to thousands, who 
might buy a case for home. 

Pittsburgh Brewing said it 
won't drop glass bottles or cans 
from production. 

Some people say they can 
taste the difference between 
beer in cans and bottles. 

Lew Bryson, an author of two 
hooks on breweries, said those 
complaints are psychological, 

NATION & WORLD 

Alleged Hamas 
operative videotapes 
a bridge 

BALTIMORE (AP) - A man 
deSCribed as a high-ranking Hamas 
operative was arrested after he 
drove across the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge while his wife videotaped 
close-up shots of the structure, 
authorities said Tuesday. 

Ismael Selim Elbarasse, long sus
pected by authorities of having finan
cial ties to the Palestinian extremist 
group, was taken into custody last 

~ week and held as a material witness 
In an unrelated terrorism case in 
Chicago. 

Neither he nor his wife was 
charged with any Wrongdoing in 
connection with the videotaping. 

Gov. Robert Ehrlich said the arrest 
·shouldn't be a generator of fear. It 
should serve as a reminder that there 
is a war going on around the world." 

A federal grand jury in Chicago 
last week described Elbarasse as an 
unindicted co-conspirator in a 15-
year scheme to finance terrorist 
actMlies in Israel. Hamas has car
ried out suicide bombings and other 
attacks in Israel. 

Court documents allege he and 
defendant Mousa Mohammed Abu 
Marzook - considered to be one of 
the highest-ranking Hamas leaders 
internationally - shared a Virginia 
bank account that was used to laun
der hundreds of thousands of dol
lars for Hamas. 

His attorneys did not immediately 
return calls for comment Tuesday. A 
woman reached by phone at 
Elbarasse's home Identified herself 
as his wne but declined to give her 
name and refused to comment. 

Elbarasse was spotted on Aug. 20 

- the same day the Chicago indict
ment was made public - by two 
off-duty Baltimore County police 
officers on the 4.3-mile bridge. 

Authorities said Elbarasse was in 
the car with his wife and their three 
children, ages 14, 19, and 21 . He 
allegedly said they had gone to the 
beach but could not specify what 
beach they had viSited. 

Authorities also said that the cam
era had recorded close-up images 
that seemed unusual for a tourist, 
and that officers saw the wife try to 
hide the camera as officers 
approached. 

Elbarasse is scheduled to appear 
in federal court Friday for a hearing 
on whether to turn him over to fed
eral offiCialS in Chicago. 

Polluted fish warnings 
In }3 of lakes, }. of 
rivers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - One of 
every three lakes in the United States 
and nearly one-quarter of the 
nation'S rivers contain enough pollu
tion that people should limit or avoid 
eating fish caught there. 

Every state but Alaska and 
Wyoming issued fish advisories cov
ering some and occasionally all of 
their lakes or rivers in 2003, accord
ing to a national database maintained 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency and updated every year. 

Though the number of advisories 
rose to 3,094, up from 2,B14 in 
2002, according to figures released 
Tuesday, EPA Administrator Mike 
Leavitt said the increase was due to 
more mon~oring , not more pollution. 

Nearly all the advisories involve 
contaminants such as mercury, 
dioxins, PCBs, pestiCides, and heavy 

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
337-2220 

Watch Ua Remodell 

Reglate, For Our W"kly Drawing 

John Heiler/AssOCiated Press 
Pitlsburgh Brewing, the makers 01 Iron City beer, unveils a new 
aluminum beer bottle at a news conlerence In Pittsburgh on 
Tuesday. The brewery has teamed up with Alcoa to produce 
aluminum bottles that keep beer colder longer. 

because the aluminum is coated. 
But, he said, there may be a lin
gering taste when the seal of an 
aluminum can is broken. 

The aluminum bottle could 
eliminate that, he said. 

One microbrewery based in 
Missoula, Mont., has been using 
aluminum bottles. Heineken 
released a limited edition alu
minum bottle last year. 

Aluminum bottles also have 
proven successful for a few 
breweries in Japan, but Iron 
City is the first company in 

metals, including arseniC, copper, 
and lead. Currently, they cover 35 
percent of the nation 's lake acreage 
and 24 percent of river miles. 

Leavitt said mercury pollution 
from industry is decreasing, though 
he cited figures only as recent as five 
years ago. Primary sources of mer
cury pollution include coal-burning 
power plants, the burning of haz
ardous and medical waste, and pro
duction of chlorine. It also occurs 

North America to ship the bot
tles nationally, company offi
cials said. 

Alcoa and brewery officials say 
the biggest selling point of the 
bottle may be its appearance. 

Bryson agreed but noted that 
plastic bottles have also been prob
lematic at some bottling plants 
because they are lighter than glass 
and can becomejumbled. 

But he said the advantages 
may not outweigh the price. 

"It seems a bit like an answer 
in search of a question,· he said. 

naturally in the environment. 
The adVisories cover fish caught 

during recreational and sport fish
ing, not deep-sea commerCial fish
ing or fish-farm operations. 

"It's about trout, not tuna. It's 
about what you catch on the shore, 
not what you buy on the shelf: 
Leavitt said. "This Is about the health 
of pregnant mothers and small chil
dren; that's the primary focus of our 
concern." 

SHORIN-RVU 

KARATE 
FALL DEMONSTRATIONS 
AUG 31 51 & SEPT 2 nd 6:00 P.M. 
ROOM S515 

FIELDHOUSE 
• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in .hape and .tay in 

shape. 
• Develop self -djsciplin.e 

and .elf-confidence . 
Shorin-Ryu karate i. an 
extrem,elyeffective 
Okinawan fighting style 
noted for its aggressive use of 
hands. e lbows and feet. 
Classes emphasize orthodox 
teaching and traditional 
discipline that foster" sel f
control, self-perfection and a 
strong fighting spirit . 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Studenll.D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Sportswear 
............. LI'Il • Computer Books 

f\rs\~ee\( 
ot schoO\ 

• Computer Software 

Mon-Fri 
Sat 
Sun 

8:30-9:00 
9:00-6:00 
12:00-5:00 

lOW" BookLLC 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.lowabook.com 
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2400 North Dodge ShIt ~ l,lu b 351·5683 

DENTS 

BASKETBALL • TENNIS • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS • 
POWER PACING • SPA • PERSONAL TRAINERS • 
BATTING CAGE • TANNING • CARDIO THEATER • 
FREE WEIGHTS • SWIMMING POOL • GYM 
Yoga classes lind spinning cl ••••• Includ d 

with mlltm1')fJr8hjfD 

outdOot ....... _II:CIII MIl 

138 South Clinton -Iowa City - 319-337-9444 
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Discriminating on parental leave 
UI should reconsider its policy 

A commonly held perception in modem American society, and one touted by 
most experts on child development, is that interaction with both parents is 
vitally important to the growth and maturity processes of newborn children. 
The ill, however, contradicts this notion through its discriminatory parental
leave policy, which sparked the filing of a lawsuit more than a year ago by a 
university employee who contended that he had been denied equal rights. 

Because of the university's policy, David Johnson, a clerk in the Registrar's 
Office, was not allowed to use accrued sick leave as paid parental leave after 
the birth of his daughter in November 2002. Johnson, being a biological 
father, was given no option but to take unpaid leave to take care of his wife 
and newborn child. Female parents and adoptive parents, male or female, are 
allowed to use accrued sick leave as paid parental leave, but biological fathers 
are excluded, and their only recourse is using vacation time or unpaid leave. 

This shameful policy bas definitely made the ill stand out from other Big'Thn 
universities; it is the only school in the conference to have such discriminatory 
parental-leave guidelines for its employees. The rationale for such a rule, what
ever it may be, can hardly be defensible. 

Granted, biological fathers are different from biological mothers and adop
tive parents - different from the former because of obvious sex differences 

and different from the latter because of obvious biological differences_ But do 
these dissimilarities mean biological fathers need to spend less time with a 
newborn child? In modem American society, where striving for equal rights 
and opportunities is (supposed to be) the norm, the answer should be fairly 
obvious. 

Besides leaving biological fathers with little opportunity to devote 
much-needed time to their newborn children, the other alarming aspect of 
the policy is that it accords different treatment to faculty and staff 
members who hold the same positions. This is done on the basis of sex and 
gives preference to biological mothers and adoptive parents, while biolog
ical fathers receive far less consideration. 

The unsuccessful attempt made by the ill to get Johnson's federal suit dis
missed in November 2003 should have forced it to reconsider its policy. 
However, it seems that this lesson will have to be learned the hard way -
the university has no plans to reform the parental-leave policy. And until 
officials opt to change the policy, the university will continue to be branded 
with the dubious distinction of awarding parental leave under the 
stipulation that the employee in question is an adoptive or female biological 
parent. 

GUESTOP~ON--------------------------------------------------

All presidents created equal 
Entertainment, hero worship, and gossip are truly.AI:;;lMcan pastimes. Washing

ton beat the Brits, Lincoln preserved the Union, anu Herky thE' Hawk is more valu
able than Jane Doe's PeU Grant. The 1990s were great because Clinton '.'lias so cool, 
Timberlake and Eminem shine brighter (er '" whiter) than Elvis, some fiunous pe0-

ple are dating, and God loves America more than other man-made borders. 

higher education so our tuition decreases or create more jobs so that you 
aren't working at Pan era Bread after you graduate? As Socialist Worker 
reporter Lance Selfa argues, voting Democratic is not a solution: 

The problem is that hearsay about the rich and famous is an opiate. It 
implies that some humans are superior to others and relegates us to the role 
of armchair quarterbacks, with mad cows melting in our mouths instead of 
being thrown from our hands. 

"Look at the record of the Clinton administration. During the eight years of the 
Clinton administration, abortions became harder to obtain. The percentage of work
ers organized in unions dropped. Income inequality increased by 10 times. The 
number of people in the nation's prisons (disproportionately black and Latino) near
ly doubled .. _ the number of people discharged from military service because they 
are gay actually increased ... and Clinton eliminated the U.S. welfare system." 

So we watch television and discuss trivia, politics, and civic responsibili
ties, but ignore the fact that every president, whether an adulterer or a 
cokehead, has been a murdering crook, a shill for big business, and a bane to 
regular people everywhere. 

Our forefathers killed and enslaved millions of Africans and American Indi
ans for land and labor. Cleveland, MclGnJey, and Theodore Roosevelt plundered 
the Philippines, Puerto Rico, Guam, and Mexico. Truman nuked Hiroshima and 
invaded Korea. Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon killed a million Vietnamese to 
"contain" rubber, tin, and oil resources, and our last four presidents are 
responsible for the combined deaths of more than 1 million human beings in the 
Middle East and South America. Do you know which ones were Democrats? 

Even the presidents who passed some progressive legislation were forced to, 
not by a conscience, but by mass movements of ordinary people. For example, it 
was the abolitionist, labor, civil-rights, and globalization movements struggling 
for years that finally forced such presidents as Lincoln, Franklin Roosevelt, 
Carter, and Clinton to make small (if token and shortsighted) reforms. 

We need to reinterpret citizenship, go beyond voting, and act ourselves. 
More than half the electorate doesn't vote, and it's because they know the 
system is a sham and not set up or equipped to deal with our needs. 

Every president in history has taxed the poor and subsidized the rich (the high
est tax bracket in the 19308 was 85 percent; today it is 32 percent), increased 
military spending ($75 billion in 1973 compared with over $400 billion now), cut 
social programs, perpetuated environmental pollution, ignored the deterioration 
of the country's infrastructure, and given poor youths enlistment bonuses and 
tuition breaks in exchange for permanent military vacations overseas. 

Please, think outside the red, white, and blue rhetoric of representative 
democracy. The tracks ofthe Underground Railroad pass through Iowa, and 
the Com State has a history of people organizing by the thousands - strug
gling against war, corporate farming, sweatshop labor, homophobia, and 
more. By doing so, Iowans have helped to change history. 

Our generation has inherited a legacy of democratic participation from the ordi
nary men and women who came before us, and that legacy is not with the power 
structure that represents rich white males but against it. If you are going to vote, 
at least vote for David Cobb on the Green Party ticket. But please understand that 
voting is not the end-all, be-all of citizenship, In fact, it's barely the beginning. Presidents come and go, but none have managed to provide livable wages for 

all American citizens (the minimum wage is not livable). Presidents come and 
go, but African Americans have still only managed to trade the slavery of the 
cotton fields for the slavery of the prison-industrial complex. Presidents come 
and go, but now same-sex and interracial couples are being assaulted, 40 mil
lion Americans don't have health care, and 30 million can't read this editorial. 

There are movements on every front for global justice going on right now. 

Is the pro-war, pro-occupation, pro-USA Patriot Act, pro-NAFTA, anti-gay 
marriage Democrat John Kerry going to change this trend? Is he going to 
force corporations to stop polluting and start recycling? Is he going to fund 

If you believe in a better world for humankind - one free of poverty, hunger, 
and ignorance, one full of compassion, understanding, and sharing, cast your 
vote where it belongs, alongside humankind, and participate in mass move
ments of ordinary people. Don't expect a representative of the profit margin 
to save the world. Only you can do that. 

David Goodner 
UI student 

LETTERS 

Kinnick renovation 
good for UI 

Obviously, not everyone realizes 
what is going on over at Kinnick 
Stadium. Rrst of all, the money being 
used for the stadium is not coming 
from university funds. Instead, rt 
is from ticket sales and sales of sky
boxes and W· 
mium seats, 
plus private 
donations. 

Also, the 
university is 
building a very 
large entrance 
at the south 
end lone, as 
well as 
extending the 
seating area Kinnick I'.dlum 
and widening 
the seats, It is 
not making some sort 01 tiber-tailgat
ing plaza. 

The regents ar& not sitting around 
saying, "We are taking away tailgat
ing at the Reid House, so let's make 
one by Kinnick, and then lefs make 
Kinnick look nice and update n to 

ON THE SPOT 

bring in more revenue for the uni
versity. We won't make anyone pay 
for it, we will just cut raises." 

No, sorry, this is not what they do. 
They are updating Kinnick on both 
the outside and inside to compete 
with other stadiums. 

The south end zone will be bricked 
outside wrth a grand entrance 

and will extend 
much farther 
toward Melrose 
Avenue. I think 
rt will be great 
for the universi
ty and the foot
ball program, 
which provides 
the rest 01 the 
athletics pro
grams with 
money (even 
the lennis 
team, which I 

doubt brings in a prolrt). 
As for the renovation 01 the 

preSident's mansion, not much 
argument there - it's not money 
well spent. 

FranCis Domltrovlch 
UI student 

America's rep NOT 
liberal conspiracy 

Mike Thayer is entirely mistaken in 
his belief that the diminished reputa
tion of the United States around the 
world is nothing more than a liberal 
fabrication for polHical gain (" Who 
tarnished America's rep?" 01, Aug. 
19). 

I suggest that Thayer and those 
who are interested in this matter 
consult the public-opinion studies 
on the image of the United States 
that have been carried out In many 
parts of the world. The decline in 
favorable opinions over the last two 
years, coupled with the highly neg
ative views of the U.S. administra
tion's foreign policy, paints a very 
persuasive picture that America is 
not seen as a benign and benevo
lent power, and the root of these 
sentiments is primarily its handling 
of the Iraq situation. 

The Global AttITudes Survey con
ducted by the Pew Research Center 
for People and the Press (www.pea
ple-press.org) illustrates that sizable 
majorities of enizens of our key 
European allies distrust the motives of 
the Unned States, they believe that the 
war in Iraq has hurt the fight OIl ter
rorism, and they doubt America's sin-

cerity in fighting the war on terrorism 
and promoting democracy abroad. 

Perhaps the most telling statistic 
concerning our reputation, though, 
is that between 32 percent (in Great 
Britain) and 61 percent (in France) 
feel that the U.S. military is actual
ly weaker than they had thought It 
was before we undertook action in 
Iraq. And if you think that the find
Ings in Europe are sobering, you'll 
probably be alarmed by the 
responses of citizens in countries 
with Muslim majorities. 

This global dissatisfaction has 
apparently registered on this side of 
the Atlantic as well, where two out 
of three Americans believe that the 
United States is less respected by 
other countries than it was in the 
past. Certainly people could dis
agree about whether this erosion of 
confidence and trust in the United 
States Is of any particular concern, 
but the fact that America's reputa
tion abroad has slipped is undeni
able. 

To suggest otherwise Is willful 
Ignorance, and to attribute this 
phenomenon to some sort of liber
al conspiracy is delusional. 

D8nl.8 V. Powers 
UI assistant professor 

of political science 

What is your favorite restaurant in Iowa City? 

" So far, the 
Hillcrest 
cafeteria. " 

CIIlrlly Engbolm 
UI freshman 

" Mondo's. " 

JlcDb HltII 
UI senior 

" 

"Jimmy 
John's, " 

Jim .. Lt.'. 
UI senior 
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"The 
Sanctuary. " 

JIII.llotI'" 
UI junior 

,Who's 
crazy 
now? 

It's not that I'm overly fond of our 
President Bush. 

I'm not. 
I disagree with his social policies, 

including those on stem-cell research 
and abortion; his military policies, 
including the invasion and inept occupa
tion of Iraq; his 
lack of any dis
cernible diplomat
ic finesse, includ
ing his coinage of 
the "Axis of Evil" 
label. 

I don't like his 
veep, Cheney, nor 
his hired guns 
Rumsfield and 
Wolfowitz. 

And - well, the 
list goes on, but 
lists get numbing, 
so just take my 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

word for it. I'm not overly fond of him. 
But I'd hardly say he is "a political 

imbecile bereft of even elementary 
morality," because his sense of morality 
strikes me as deep as a taproot; no mat
ter how misguided and sometimes flat
out wrong I think that morality is, it 
doesn't "put Hitler in the shade." Nor 
would I say that "it is the greatest 
tragedy for the United States that Bush, 
a political idiot and human trash, still 
remains in the presidential office of the 
world's only superpower, styling himself 
an emperor of the world." 

But then, I'm not an anonymous 
mouthpiece for the beleaguered, cagey 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, 
a.k.a. North Korea, which may have 
nuclear weapons and is run by a true 
crazy man, Kim Jong-Il. 

Crazy, but smart - in a dingo kind of 
way. 

Ifhe'd been the one skittering trailers 
around in the desert, someone other 
than Colin Powell might have thought 
he had weapons in them. Mostly because 
he might have, or at least he might have 
stocked them with warm jelly jars of 
what might be plutonium, still several 
steps away from a weapon but fairly 
worrisome all by themselves, 

And it's not like we've been getting 
accurate, unbiased progress reports on 
this, but the CIA said in 2002 that North 
Korea could have a nuke by the end of 
this year. Which the North Koreans 
think they need as a deterrence against 
us attacking them. Smart, like a dingo, 

I won't lay the entire groundwork for 
this situation at Bush's feet, point to it, 
and say, "You did this! You!" That would 
be inaccurate - first, because Kim isn't 
the most stable guy in the world and 
generally has scurrilous intentions. And { 
second, it was two other presidents, 
Carter and Clinton, who worked out the 
soft-handed deal with North Korea to 
exchange power Cor peace, the deal now 
a decade old and wantonly breached, 
Third, the Clinton administration 
thought as early as 1998-99 that North 
Korea had begun a secret uranium
enrichment program. 

But I do blame this current moment r 
- starting from when Bush called Kim a 
"pygmy" early in his term, to right now 
- on Bush. That North Korea's nuclear 
intentions have reached an advanced 
level of fruition and that its mouthpieces 
are currently all allam and posturing 
are results of Bush's previously men-
tioned lack of diplomatic fin com-
bined with what my eighth-grade Eng-
lish teacher might have called his "diar
rhea of the mouth." 

He called Kim a tyrant last week in 
Wisconsin, stumping on the campaign 
trail . Rallying his masses and puffing 
himself up. (Nothing wrong with the raI- ( 
lying and puffery; it's th fundamental 
essence of every campaign trail.) But 
calling him a tyrant when nuke talka are 
supposed to be happening, and higher-
level ones are scheduled in lh next 
month? Just to rally and puff?1 For the 
home crowd?! When a preaident calls 
you a "tyrant," that'! di11i r nt from, say, 
when I term you a Tru Crazy Man. If 
Bush or his speech writers don't know ( 
that their rhetoric is heard IRL or that 
North Korea would respond in kind with 
its own rallying and pufJi ry, t.h y're 
crazy, too - actual "political idiots" who 
need to open thelr darnn oy . 

They - we - shouldn't insligate 
name·calllng, because, yes, things will 
devolv to a point oC"you started itt" Or, 
"No, YOU started itl" Or "NU·UHI You 
didl" Except were not d aling with 8 , 
runt sibling, We're deaJlng with 8 coun-
try - one with capabilitie ,And we need 
to get the 01'0011 of disarmament talka . 
rolUng; rallying and puffery bogs that 
down Ilk a rhetorical Sargasso Sea. 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Every Wednesday, catch the Burlington Street Bluegrass Band & Jam at the Mill, 120 E. Burlington St 
The Mike and Amy Finders Band and regular guests, including Bob Black, Guy Drollinger, and other local 
stars, will provide an evening of rousing live music from 7-10 p.m.; cover is $3. 
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r 'Scrubs' star Zach Braff makes a remarkable writing and directing debut in this film with stellar acting 

! Originality, quirky intelligence in their garden state 

( 
I 

r 

( 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Garden Stale 
When: 

5:30, 7:40, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 

***'/a out of **** 
Garden State is a rarity in the 

summer blockbuster season. 
This quirky, intelligent indie film 
is the remarkable writing and 
directing debut for "Scrubs" star 
ZachBm1f. 

The title refers to Braff's, and 
alter-ego main character Andrew 
"Large" Largeman's, home state of 
New Jersey. Braff based the film 
on some of his experiences of 
returning to his hometown from 
Hollywood. Large (played by Braff 
himself) is a struggling actor who 
works at a Vietnamese restaurant 
to make ends meet until one dsy 
be gets a phone call informing him 
that his mother has died. 

Large is a walking drug zom· 
bie so hopped up on prescriptions 
that he is numb to the world. He 
leaves his pills in LAonly to trade 
them for illegal drugs, such as 
Ecstasy, in New Jersey. As he 
runs into his old friends and is 

Braff's casual dialogue 
has perfect pitch, and 
the scenarios will ring 

true for any 
20-someth i ng. 

forced to confront his father, he 
realizes that after his nine-year 
exile, the concept of home has dis
appeared for him. Large's senses 
are awakened by a flighty chat
terbox, Sam (Natalie Portman, 
Star Wars Episode n. During his 
four·day homecoming, Large 
exorcises some demons that have 
haunted him for years, falls in 
love, and comes into his own, fac
ing life without drugs for the first 
time since he was 9. 

Braff's casual dialogue has 
perfect pitch, and the scenarios 
will ring true for any 20·some
thing. Large is thought of as 
being something of a star despite 
having to wait tables - a situa· 
tion that was also true for Braff. 
Large is misunderstood and gen· 
erally cut off from everyone in 
his life. Living such a shallow 
existence is ultimately unfulfill· 
ing, and he discovers this only 
after his mother has died and 
Sam has entered his life. She 
brightens his world with her silly 
antics, positive attitude, and 
live-life-to-the-fullest demeanor. 

'lbward the end, the dialogue 
becomes somewhat repetitive and 
obvious. The resolution of Large
man's relationship with his father 
especially seems forced. The sto
ries are wrapped up a little too 
neatly, even with an open ending, 
and the lines do not feel as real as 

Pu 

Natalie Portman and Zach Bra" star In GardBn StatB, a film based on Bra"'s experelnces of returning to h s hometown It r tim. n 
Hollywood. Bra", who got his breakthrough on television's "Scrubs," possesses a Tom Hanks·esque lubtle actl", Ityle, and h I pre ne. 
loins Impressive performances from Portman and Peter Sarsgaard. 

those earlier. Fortunately, this 
small portion of the movie is the 
only downSide, and even then, 
stellar acting nearly saves it. 

Fans of Braff's breakthrough 
show, ·Scrubs," know that he 
possesses a 'Ibm Hanks·esque 
everyman quality and an under· 
stated, subtle style. Granted, 

Bratfis playing a version of him· 
self, but he makes the character 
incredibly real and natural . Port
man chirps her way, with consid· 
erable talent, through a role rem· 
iniscent of Rate Wmalet's in EfR.r· 
nal Sunshine of the Spotless 
Mind - though she does not live 
up to the standard that Wmalet 

sel Peter Sarsgaard ([Joys DonI 
Cry) plays Large's undertaker 
buddy, Mark. and he plays th 
droopy-eyed slacker flawle .Iy. 
The rest of the 8Upporting cast 
makes the almo t exceSSively 
eccentric chamcters human. 

Gar(kn State i an original, 
intelligent movie made ven 
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NEWS 

Russia loses 2 jets at same time; terrorism feared 
BY STEVE GUTTERMAN 

~IATED PRESS 

MOSCOW - A Russian airlin· 
er crashed, and a second disap
peared from radar ahout the 
same time 'fuesday night after 
Ixlth planes took off from the 
same Moscow airport, raising 
fears that terrorism was involved. 

The Russian news agency 
Int.erfax reported that a hijacking 
signal was activated on the sec
ond plane before it went missing. 

The signal came at 11:04 p.m. 
from the 'fu-154 airliner, Interfax 
quoted the source in Russia's 
"power structures" as saying. 

There was no word on sur
vivors among the 89 people 
believed to be aboard the planes, 
which left. Moscow's Domodedovo 
airport 40 minutes apart, Russ
ian news agencies reported. 

President Vladimir Putin 
ordered an investigation by the 
nation's top intelligence agency, 
and security was tightened at 

airports across the country. 
Authorities have expressed con

cern that separatist rebels in the 
southern republic of Chechnya 
could carry out attacks linked to 
the Aug. 29 presidential election 
there. Rebels have been blamed for 
a series of terror strikes that have 
claimed hundreds of lives. 

Chechnya's previous president, 
the pro-RussianAkhmad Kadyrov, 
was killed by a bombing in May. 

Witnesses reported seeing an 
explosion before the first plane 

Shiite resistance weakens 
After days of 

fighting, Muqtada 
ai-Sadr 's force 

seems diminished 
BY ABDUL HUSSEIN 

AL-OBEIDI 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

NAJAF, Iraq - A Shiite 
insurgency appeared to be 
weakening Tuesday night as 
Iraqi forces moved to within 
220 yards of the revered Imam 
Ali Shrine, and the Iraqi 
Defense minister once again 
demanded that fighters loyal 
to a radical cleric surrender or 
face a violent raid. 

The militant force, which 
once waged fierce battles with 
U.S. troops throughout the Old 
City and Najafs vast cemetery, 
seemed considerably dimin
ished in number and less 
aggressive after days of U.S. 
air strikes and relentless 
artillery pounding. 

In Baghdad, assailants 
bombed the convoys of two gov
ernment ministers in separate 
attacks that killed five people 
and a suicide bomber but left. 
the ministers unharmed, offi-

cials said. 
Hundreds of insurgents have 

been spotted leaving Najaf in 
recent days, witnesses said. 
Those who remained appeared 
to have pulled back to the area 
around the shrine, where the 
fighting Tuesday was concen
trated, U.S. troops said. 

Police say radical Shiite c1er-

. 
Hadl Mlzban/ 

Associated Press 
Supporters of 
Muqtada al-Sadr 
carry a body near 
the area of the 
Imam All shrine 
in the besieged 
city of Najaf, 
Iraq, on Tuesday. 
U.S. and Iraqi 
torces baUled 
militants In Najaf 
on Tuesday, and 
Iraqi National 
Guardsmen 
advanced to 
around 220 yards 
of the shrine. 

ic Muqtada al-Sadr, who has 
not been seen in public for 
days, has fled the city. 

His aides, however, vigorous
ly denied that, saying al-Sadr 
was in a secret hideout here. 
Regardless, the fiery, charis
matic cleric's absence from the 
battlefield may have withered 
his followers' morale. 

POSTER 
SHlE 

Hundreds of Posters 
and much more! 

20% Off Poster frames 
ilnd Select CD's 

Where] Hubbard Park (next to the ImU) 
When] Saturday, Hug. 21 

11am-5pm 
Sunday, Hug. 22 

11am-4pm 
mono -Thurs., Hug. 23-26 

12pm-6pm 

crashed around 125 miles BOuth 
of Moscow, and authorities were 
not ruling out terrorism, the 
agency said. 

Interfax said emergency 
workers spotted a fire approxi
mately 600 miles south of 
Moscow in the region where the 
second plane went missing. 

Putin ordered the Federal 
Security Service to investigate, 
Russian news agencies reported. 
The service is the successor to 
the Soviet-era KGB. 

No restrictions were placed on 
flights at Domodedovo, Interfax 
reported. 

A 'fu-134 airliner with 43 people 
aboard crashed in the 'fula region, 
125 miles south of Moscow, about 
10:56 p.m. 'fuesday, Emergency 
Situations Ministry spokes
woman Marina Ryklina said. She 
said the plane was carrying 35 
passengers and a crew of eight. 

ITAR-Tass reported that the 
plane belonged to Volgograd
based airline Volga-Aviaexpress 

and was being piloted by the com
pany's director. Rescuers found 
the jet's tail near the village of 
Buchalki, Interfax reported. 

A Tu-154 with 46 people 
aboard lost contact with flight 
officials roughly three minutes 
later near Rostov-on-Don, 
approximately 600 miles south of 
Moscow, Ryklina said. The jet 
belonged to the Russian airline 
Sibir, which said the plane disap
peared from radar screens at 
about 11 p.m. 'fuesday. 

2004 BMW X3 2.5 $ 3 5 9 p.r month for 38 month., Cold Weather Package, 12,000 mil .. ~ry .. r. 
Automatic,Premlum Package, 
Heated Seats & Steering Wheel, 
Xenon Headlamps. MSRP 
$37,845 

Dan Kruse BMW 
645 Century Drive 
Dubuque, Iowa 
52002 
1-800-373-2277 Xt.250 

39 month lease 39.000 mllet . 1094 Down ($3700)p1us Title. Uc. lit Month. 
payment and refundable security depostt due. MSRP $37.846 Wrth Approve 
Credit. 
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credit union a whole lot bett r. 
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SCOREBOARD 
MlB 
NVYankees 12, Cleveland 7 
Iltago So. 9, IlelroltS 

• Bost0fl5, TorOl11o 4 
Tuas 5, MinnesoTa 4 
IltlJ1d 6, Baltimore 2 
TlI1Ipa BaV 6, Seanle 5 
los Ange~s 10, Montreal 2 

PittsbUrgh 3, Arizona 1 
Florida 9, San Francisco 1 
Cincinnati 4, 51 Lools 3 
SM Diego 3, NY Mets 1 
AtlanTa 6, Colorado 5 
Houston 4, Philadelphia 2 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2004 'DREAM TEAM?': SHOULD U,S. CHANGE ITS SELECTION STRATEGY? SEE PAGE 28 

'There's a chance we will do a little of that 
[playing both}, with Ed playing some nickel 

When you have two quality players like that, you'd 
really like to find a way to get them on the field. ' 

Darrell Wilson 

Carter signs one-year 
contract with Jets 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) -
Quarterback Quincy Carter 
signed a one·year deal with the 
New York Jets on Tuesday, 

'" three weeks after his surprising 
release by Dallas. 

Carter, who started every 
game for the Cowboys last sea
son, was released Aug. 4, 
before the team's first exhibi
tion game. Reports said he 
failed a drug test; the NFL 
Players Association has filed a 
request for arbitration in the 
case. 

Gene Upshaw, the union's 
executive director, told the 
Associated Press that the 
Players Association will contin-
ue to press the case. "We have 
to," he said, adding that part of 

\ the grievance involves potential 
salary loss to Carter. 

With the Jets, Carter will 
back up Chad Pennington, giv
ing the team an experienced 
second-stringer. Neither of the 
other two quarterbacks, sec
ond-year man Brooks Bollinger 
or Ricky Ray, who played in the 
Canadian Football League, has 
ever taken an NFL snap. 

BIG 12 FOOTBALL 

Knee Injury ends 
Kohler's ISU career 

AMES (AP) - A knee injury 
has ended Andy Kohler's career 
as an Iowa State football player. 

The 6-5, 220·pound senior 
receiver from Ames tore liga
ments In his knee last week, and 
he will spend the season on the 
Sidelines as a student-coach, 
coach Dan McCarney said. 

Kohler missed most of last 
season because of an injury to 
his other knee. 

"I just feel terrible about It," 
McCarney said. "They took time 
In their evaluation, and it's defi
nitely going to take surgery." 

LEWIS, MILES VIE FOR 
STARTING SPOT 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE OAiLY IOWAN 

Patience has been a virtue 
for George Lewis and 
Edmond Miles. 

Lewis and Miles, who both 
hail from Florida, will battle 
for the privilege to be men
tioned in the same starting 
linebacker corps as super
star juniors Chad Greenway 
and Abdul Hodge. It will 
mark the first time since 
2000 someone not named 
Grant Steen, a model of con
sistency and technique, will 

occupy the outside line
backer (Leo) spot. With 
Steen now gone, a spirited 
fight has ensued for the 
third spot. . 

"It will be really competi
tive,· said Miles, a native of 
Tallahassee. "It's going to be 
tough, and there are going to 
be some nicks and bumps in 
the road." 

Will it be Lewis, the mod
est, dreadlock-wearing, 
seemingly free-spirited sen
ior veteran , or Miles, the 

SEE FOOTlALL, PAGE 38 

BREAKDOWN 
Name 

George I Edmond 
Lewis Miles 

Year 
Senior I Sophomore 

Height 
6-2 I 6-1 

Weight 
234 I 221 

Strengths 
o Hits like a 
Mack truck. 
o Can play 
over a tight 
end, but he 
also has the 
ability to play 
In space, a 
rare gift for a 
strong-side 
linebacker. 

o Has the 
speed of a 
safety stuck in 
the body of a 
linebacker. 
o He Is so ver
satile he has 
the skills to 
play all three 
linebacker 
positions. 
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Paterno to 
stay at 

Penn State 
till 2008 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
ll( 

Col 2nd-round 
pick, from I wa, 
1 t man ittin 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Saf ty Bob 
Sanders, a second-round pick from Iowa, 
stands alone In his rookie class, 

Almost a month after NFL training 
camps started opemng, Sanders is the t 
of 255 NFL draft PIC SIIII I'll houl a con
tract. Sanders earn d that dl hnction 
Monday night when San 01 go qlJ3nerbatk 
Philip Rivers. the fourth pIC In April' 
draft, agreed to a six-year d I worth sboot 
$40,5 million. 

However long II takes, Sander , th 44th 
pick overall, figures to make far s than 
Rivers. 

That has not sped up negotiations. 
though aoent Neil Comrich said Til ay hi 
remains opllmishc the two sides can worll 
something OUI soon. 

"I was hopeItj we wodd 1M goIIIn 
deal done illine for the fiI$I p!aCIioe. • Comrd1 
sall Tuesday "That's always rfff • kI 
complete the deal as SOCII 

Sanders has not practiCed With the t m 
since being drafted In the second round in 
April and has missed all 30 practICe I~ 
the Colts reported 10 training camp Aug. 1. 

The Colts have remamed relatrvely qu t 
about Sanders 

Kohler returned for the spring 
game, and he was listed among 
the Cyclones' starting receivers 
heading into summer workouts. 

McCarney said the careers of ============ATHENS 2004===-=-==-==--=.......-=:=-=-~-----...--
. two other players have also 

ended because of knee Injuries 
- Gabe Bakker, a walk -on defen
Sive back from Dike, and Andy 
Leaders, the brother of starting 
nose guard Nick Leaders. 

Leaders also will stay on as a 
student-coach, McCarney said. 

NFL 
Chargers agree to 
contract with Rivers 

CARSON, Calif. (AP) -
Rookie quarterback Philip 
Rivers ended his lengthy hold
out, agreeing to terms on a six-

'J year contract with the San 
Diego Chargers on Monday 
night. 

The contract will pay Rivers 
$40.5 million, including a 
$14.25 million signing bonus. 
He can earn $10 million more in 
Incentives. 

Chargers general manager 
A.J. Smith said Rivers was driv
Ing to the team's training camp 
from San Diego and was 
expected to sign the contract 
late Monday or early Tuesday. 

"This Is a fair deal for both 
Philip and the Chargers," Smith 
laid. "We're lust happy to have 
the negotiations behind us and 
a bright future ahead for PhiliP, 
tile Chargers, and all Charger 
fans. We're looking forward to 
getting him on the field and 
ready for the 2004 season." 

Judging mistakes 
raise eyebrows 

BY STEPHEN WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - These Olympics have been 
hit by so many scoring and judging disputes, it rais
es the question: Who's watching the judges? 

Gymnastics, swimming, equestrian, rowing, and 
fencing all have been embroiled in protests and 
appeals over medal results. Three gymnastics 
judges and a fencing referee have been suspended 
for errors affecting gold medals. 

While the controversies haven't reached the level 
of the Salt Lake City Olympics figure-skating scan
dal two years ago - there have been no suggestions 
of impropriety - they raise the issue of how such 
crucial mistakes could occur on sports' biggest stage. 

"It looks bad for the federations if their judges are 
not capable of judging at an Olympic level," said 
longtime Canadian International Olympic Commit. 
tee member Dick Pound. "You can't run the risk of 
having years of training trivialized by judges who 
are not capable of making the kind of decisions 
required." 

The IOC doesn't control judging. That's left to the 
28 international sports federations, which run the 
events and appoint judges, referees, and other tech
nical officials. 

But IOC officials are c10eely monitoring disputes 
and say the federations should work harder to train 
judges and improve the standard of refereeing. 

"You should we clear to every judge that they are 
just like an athlete,' JOC Vice President Thomas Bach 

SEE...a, PAGE 3B 

'Dream Team' to face Spain 
The men's basketball team has a record of 3-2 going into the contest 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - When a day 
of drama had ended and the quarter
final pairings were set, the news was 
not great for the United States. 

In order to get to the semifinals 
and possibly the gold-medal game, 
first the Americans will have to 
defeat Spain - the team that left the 
widest wake of impressed and 
defeated opponents during the pre
liminary round. 

"I don't know anything about 
them," Tim Duncan said of Spain 
after the Americans cruised past 
Angola, 89-53, to finish the opening 
round with a record of3-2. 

Here's the scoop, Timmy: The 
Spaniards have finesse yet are physi
cal, they're led by an NBA player 
who's tougher than he looks, and 
they usually shoot 3-pointers the 
same way your teammates do - not 
all that well. 

Spain's players had an opportunity 
Monday to take it easy against New 
Zealand, lose a game, and thereby 
knock Serbia-Montenegro out of 
medal contention. Instead, they 
banged bodies as though it was a 
wrestling match, won by four points, 

SEE IIIIEAM TUM, PAGE 38 

Conroy/Associated Press 
Amara Stoudemlra of die United States slams a du'* over Angola's Eduardo 
Mlngas In "'esecond half 01 a prallmlnary round Olympic game In Alllens on 
Monday. The United StIles defllllcl AlIt., 89-53. 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

Should the u.S. 
change its strategy 
for choosing the 
basketball team? 

Continuing to send NBA play
ers to the Olympics is nearly an 
impossible point to defend 
because, let's face it, this 
"Dream Team" is not a good 
team. The fundamentals of 
America ketball players 
have s yare sit-
ting aro w of the 
Titanic. 

Th is is, , an easy 

Kevin Garnett, Tracy 
McGrady, and Jason Kidd are 
just a few of the NBA super
stars who refused to compete 
for the United States in the 
current Olympic games. If the 
trend of titalent opt-
ing to spe e' ummers in 
the Stat ues, then 
USA bask t devise a 
new sys r putting 
together a team to represent 
the red, white, and blue. 

lWOII LEAGUE BASEIAlL 
N.tIon.1 lAIgue By The __ ...... 

All11rMo COT 
Eaat OMolon W L Pet 01 
AtIInIo 71 53 .573 -
_ 63 60 .512 n 
PI1IadeIpNa 62 54 ,492 10 
Now 1'0!1< 59 65 .476 12 
Montreal 53 72 .424 18~ 
ConIroI Dfololon W L Pet 01 
51. Loul, 62 43 .868 -
ChIcago 69 68 .552 13 
1ioua1Dn 63 62 .604 19 
ClflCinnad 60 54 .464 21 '4 
Pm.bu'gh 59 58 .472 23 
Milwaukee 65 88 .444 26\ 
_OMolon W L "'" OB 
lOi AngeIeI ' 73 52 .584 -
Son FrancilOO 69 58 .543 5 
Son DIego 67 68 .536 6 
CoIo<ado 55 70 .440 18 
Arizona 39 58 .307 35 lIIHdIy'.-Son DIego 3, N.Y. Meta 1 
_rgh3,ArIzona I 
10I AngoIea 10, Monlreal 2 
Clnclnnati4, Sll.ooIo 3, 10 Innlngo 
Houlton 4, Philadelphia 2 
_ 9, Son Franclaoo 1 

Allanta 6, Colorado 5 
Chicago Cubl 13. Milwaukee 4 
Todoy'l OOmu 
Pt1Iladolphil (Milton 13-2) at Hou.ton (Mu",,, 2·5), 
1:05 p.m. 
Mliwoukae (D. Da~. 1 ().1 0) II Chicago Cubl (Moddul< 
12·8), 1:20 p.m. 
CoIo<ado (Francis 0-0) ., Allanta (Ru.Orllz 13-8), 
6:05 p.m. 
ArIzona (R.Johnson 12·11) .t PittIIlurgh (Fogg 7-9), 
6:05 p.m. 
10I Angolel (Uma 11·3) 01 Mon~111 (Annol Jr. 2-3), 
8:05 p.m. 
Son Francloco (Lowry 3-0) at _ (Willlo H), 6~ 
p.m. 
Son Otego (Lawrance 12·10) It N.Y. Mat. (leiter 9-4), 
6;10 p.m. 
SI. L.ouiI (W.williama 9-7) II Clnclnnad (Hudoon "'). 
8;10p.m. 
Thuradoy'. -
Son Diego II N.Y. Mats, 12:10 p.m. 
Houaton ., Chicago Cubt, 1:20 p.m. 
10I AngoieIal Monlreal, 8:05 p.m. 
Son Francloco ., Florida, 6:05 p.m. 
SI. louis It Clnclnnotl , 8:10 p.m. 
CoIo<ado .t Atlanta, 8:35 p.m. 

Americenllllllue 
ANTI ..... COT 
Eolt DMoion W L "'" 01 
NowI'o!1< 78 47 .624 
BoaIDn 71 53 .573 6\ 
Tampa Bay 68 58 .460 2O~ 
BaI1imore 57 67 .460 2O~ 
T""",'o 53 73 .421 25~ 
contraI OMolon W L Pet 01 
Mlnneoota 70 65 .580 
Clowiand 63 64 .496 6 
Chicago 61 62 .496 8 
DetroIt 59 58 .472 11 
Kan88. CIty 44 78 .361 24~ 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

_ OMolon W L Pet 01 
0eIcIand 72 53 .576 
_ 71 54 .588 1 
f.... 70 54.S&5 Il 
S6a11lo 46 76 .371 251 
1\IeIdIy', 0...... 
ChIcago _ So< 8, Detroit 5 
N.Y._S, C1IMIIand4 
Booton 5, ToronlO 4 
T .... 5,~4 
Tampa Bay e, S6a11lo 5 
Ooldand 6, IIaltImoro 2 
Ka .... City al AnaheIm, 1.1e 
TOMy'a_ 
Boaloo (SchIlling lH)., ToronlO (T ...... 8-4), 6:05 
p,m. 
N.Y. Yankeel (Hernandez 5-0) II Cleveland 
(W .. - 1 HI), 6:05 p.m. 
Chl<ago Whit, So. (SuoMI 1 H) at Ootroit 
(RobertlOn 1()'7). 6:05 p.m. 
_ (Lohoo 6-10).t T .... (0.- 11-8),7:05 
p.m. 
Tempo Boy (s... 3-3) .t S6a11lo (V...,. ..... ), 9:05 
p.m. 
Baltimore (Chon 0-0) .t 00Id0nd (Hanlon 8-5), 11:05 
p.m. 
Ka ..... City (Wood 2·5) .t AI1ahoIm (Ao.OrtIz 4-7), 
9:05 p,m. 
ThIhdOy'. __ 

Baltimore at Ookland, 2:35 p.m. 
Det,oit at Bottoo, 6:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Va_ •• t TOI'OI1IO, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago Whll, So>! II CIoYoland, 8:05 p.m. 
Mlnneoota 01 T .... , 7:05 p.m. 
Kan ... City ., S6altla, 9:05 p.m. 

By The __ ...... 

IASEBAU 
MAJOR LEAGUE aASEBALL-&Jopanded Sl LouIa 
RHP Julian Ta .. rez 10 dIya "" IPIlfyIng a f<>I.tgn 
oubItanoe to _Ia during an Aug. 20 game. 
A-.nlMgua 
CLEVELAND INDIANS--Agreod 10 Iormo with lHP 
Joramy Sowe". 
KANSAS CITY ROVALS-Ptaoad 18 Mlka S_ 
on IIle 15-day DL Coiled up OF AI"". Gomez from 
0m0I1a of the PCL 
T£XAS RANGERs-I'IIcad AHP Joaquin BanoIt on 
IIle 15-daV DL. Purcllaoad IIle c:ootract of RHP Chrlo 
Young frt>m Oklahoma of tho PeL. 
National Laagua 
CINCINNATI REDS-ActJvatad OF AuotWl Kalrna 
from IIle 6O<lay DL. Optioned RHP Man BaIllie to 
Loulaville of 1110 IL. 
COLORADO ROCKIEs-I'1oced OF PrNlOn Wlioon 
on IIle 15-dayOL, ""'-10 Aug. 21 , Rtca!ed OF 
Chao Freoman ~ CoIo<ado Spmgo of IIle PCL 
Extended their aHU1a1ion c:ootroct with _10 of IIle 
Sou1I1 ... lIantic Loop IhrtlUgh 2005. 
MilWAUKEE BREWERs-sIgned RHP Alaxandra 
Pwriard. 
NEW '/OAK MET5-()p1loned RHP Aamn _ 
10 Norfolk of the IL. CaIed up RHP H .. 1I1 Ball from __ 1fon._ RHP Cl!t>or Morono 1rom IIle 15-
10 IIle 6O<lay DL. 
ST. lOUIS CARDINALS-Agreed to pu_ EI 
PalO of IIle T .... L .. gua and ,aIocato IIle INm 10 
Springfield, Mo. Rocallacf OF So Tiguchl lrom 
Mamphll of 1110 PCl. Optioned RHP Jaaon 
Slmontacchl to Memphla. 

problem to fix, and not all the 
blame lies with this team. Some 
of the blame falls on such play
ers as Shaq, T-Mac, and Kevin 
Garnett, who balked when it 
came time to play in Athens. We 
wouldn't be debating this if the 
best players were on the court. 
At least this team decided to go 
over to Athens, but instead of 
sending Shaq, we send someone 
such as Lamar Odom. What's 
his role on this team? Your 
guess is as good as mine, 

If we don't send the best play
ers, we get NBA players who fit 
a role on the team. In this case, 
Team USA lacks both stars and 
role players. You know you don't 
have much of a perimeter game 
when Richard Jefferson is your 
best outside shooter. He's a 
decent player, but teams proba
bly fear Larry Bird - who's 
been retired for more than a 
decade - more than they do 
Jefferson. Who plays in the post 
other than Tim Duncan? Who is 
the playmaker, Allen Iverson? 
He's good at making plays for 
himself, and that's where it 
ends. 

With the display of poorly 
executed team basketball by 
Allen Iverson and company 
this summer, Team USA needs 
to get a group ofplayers ~ 
who possess good chemistry 
with one another. All of the 
international basketball 
squads have teams represent
ing their countries that have 
been playing together for years, 
giving them a big advantage 
over the United States. 

There are a few options that 
the United States ~d consider. 
If the International Olympic 
Committee continues to allow 
NBA athletes to participate in 
the Olympics, this gives Team 
USA a huge advantage. 

LSU, quarterback have 
new mountain to climb 

If we want to return to domi
nance, we need to either send 
players who fit a role or send the 
absolute best NBA players , 
Such players as Shawn Marion 
and Odorn don't have roles, and 
they aren't the best players, SD 

they take up a roster spot, We 
need look no further than Iowa 
men's baskethall coach Steve 
Alford, who won a gold medal in 
1984 as a role player, Alford said 
in a recent Des Moines Register 
article that he wasn't one of the 
best 12 players in 1984, but he 
fit a certain role on that team 
and executed it to the tune of a 
64,4 percent shooting clip dur
ing that medal run. 

- by Nick Richards 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

The United States should 
have the reigning NBA cham· 
pion serve as its representa
tive. In the case ofWs season, 
the NBA would have sent the 
Detroit Pistons. The Pistons 
would have been a perfect fit 
for international play because 
they were able to capture the 
NBA crown by applying fun
damentally sound defense and 
executing a balance of inside 
and outside play on offense, 
This style of play is one that 
the current Team USA has 
had difficulty achleving. I'm 
sure many would agree that 
Ben Wallace's aggressiveness 
would be better suited to the 
situation than the soft play of 
Tim Duncan. 

If the IOC elected to go back 
to the amateur style of basket
ball, the next best option 
would be to send the reigning 
NCAA champion. Whichever 
format Team USA chooses 
would allow for a more com
petitive brand of basketball, 

, - by Ryan Long 

BY MARY FOSTERAP 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BATON ROUGE, La, - Mar
cus Randall accepts coach Nick 
Saban's point of view - last 
year is gone, forget it. This sea
son might as well be the first for 
LSD's new starting quarter
back. 

"We want to find out what 
we're about this year," Randall 
said. "This is a brand-new chal
lenge." 

Last season, LSU beat Okla
homa, 21-14, in the Sugar Bowl 
for the BCS title. Southern Cali
fornia was voted No.1 in the 
Associated Press poll, creating a 
split championship. 

Not many people are picking 
No.4 LSU to earn another 
national title. Randall's promo
tion is one of the reasons. 

Randall was part of Saban's 
first recruiting class in 2000. For 
a long time it looked as ifhis col
lege career would be spent on 
the bench - especially when 
Matt Mauck beat him out for the 
starting job in 2002, But Mauck. 
left fOT the NFL after his junior 

year, giving Randall, a fifth·year 
senior, another chance. 

"Every guy that signs here 
wants to be the starter some· 
where in his career," Randall 
said. "Now, I basically just need 
to go out and perform.n 

Randall started half a season 
in 2002 when Mauck injured his 
foot. He struggled, but Saban 
said there was good reason. 

"I think people need to 
remember the whole story with 
Marcus," Saban said. "He 
stepped in with very little expe
rience, and he also did that at a 
time when we were playing the 
toughest part of our schedule." 

Randall started six of the 
final seven games of the 2002 
season. The Tigers were 2-4 in 
those games, including a loss to 
Texas in the Cotton Bowl. 

"I was kind of nervous 
because I had never played in a 
college game," Randall said. 
"Practice can get you ready, but 
it's nothing like games." 

There is no similarity 
between Randall then and Ran
dall now, offensive coordinator 
Jimbo Fisher said. 

Oklahoma's offensive line returns intact 
BY JEFF LATZKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NORMAN, Okla. - Okla
homa's greatest asset - and the 
second-ranked Sooners have 
many - might be the players 
who get the least attention. 

The offensive line that helped 
clear a path to the Heisman Tr0-
phy for quarterback Jason 
White returns intact for Okla· 
homa, The five starters - three 
seniors and two juniors - enter 
the 2004 season with 133 com
bined starts. 

"A couple of yean ago, we 
were all thrown out there," All
American right tackle Jammal 
Brown said . "Now, we have 
gelled, and we've all been 
together and know each other. 
Now, we just go out there and do 
ourjobs.~ 

Brown and center Vince 
Carter are the stars of a front 
wall that averages 6-5, 308 
pounds. Each allowed only one 
sack last season while register
ing more than 110 knockdown 
blocks, Around them will be left 
guard Kelvin Chaisson, right 
guard Davin Joseph, and left 
tackle Wes Sims. 

Carter is the runt of the group 
at 6-3, 289 pounds, The others 
are each over 300 pounds and at 
least 6-4, 

The line was stellar through 
most of last season, e8pecially 
protecting White. The Sooners 
averaged 42,9 points per game, 

n. Sh'IJ/Assoclated Press 
Okllhoml quartlrback JllOn Whltl plcb up 10 yarlll on I kllplr 
Igllnst Tllllin the .. cond qulrter on Oct. 11, 2003,ln Oilla. 

led by White's 40 touchdown 
passes and 3,846 yards, 

But in the Soonel'll' final two 
games - both l08ses - the line 

got licked by blitzing defenses 
from Kansas State and LSU. 

Offensive-line coach and co
offensive coordinator Kevin Wil
son said the improvements his 
pupils need to make are more 
mental than physical. 

"It's getting an attitude, and 
an edge, and mindset of how 
we're going to play up front; he 
said. "We've got some great slrill 
players to make them look good, 
but we really need to compete." 

The line's job will be to give 
White enough time to throw 
down field to his star wide 
receiver, Mark Clayton, and 
give Oklahoma's running backs, 
prized freshman Adrian Peter
son and veteran Kejuan Jones, 
space to maneuver, 

"With the kind of talent we 
have in our backfield, if we give 
those guys 8 little crease or a lit
tle eeam, they are going to take it 
to the house,~ Carter said. '"!bey 
all have great speed and are 
great athletes, 80 it makee us real 
confident going into the 1Itl88OJl." 

Oklahoma coaches insist that 
Peterson, the top-rated high· 
school recruit, muet learn the 
complete offense to supplant 
Jones 88 the starter - and that 
includes blocking, 

"You don't want a guy who 
give8 it all on a ruahiDg play and 
then takes off on a pUling 
play," said Chuck Long, Okla
homa's co-offenaive coordinator. 
"He's going to be awarded the 
chance to play. 
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humble, athletic, speedy sopho
more whose passion is hitting 
people? Lewis is slated to start, 
but chances are, both will see 
1:Oosiderable playing time. 
: "!'here's a chance we will do a 
~tt1e of that [playing both], with 
Ed playing some nickel: line
backer coach Darrell Wilson 
said. "When you have two quali

. I >ty players like that, you'd really 
like to find a way to get them on 
'the field." 

Add Lewis and Miles to the 
growing list of athletic, versatile 
players to suit up for the 
lIawkeyes since Kirk Ferentz 
became head coach five years 

\ ago. Miles, at 6-1, 221 pounds, 
'bas the speed of a safety stuck 
'in the body of a linebacker. He 
bas the strength to match his 
speed - he placed sixth in the 
Florida State weightlifiting 
competition as a junior in high 
school. He is so versatile he has 
the skills to play all three line
backer positions. 

"We felt he was a guy who 
was physical enough to play the 
tight end and athletic enough to 
play in space," Wilson said. 

Lewis, while not so fast as 
Miles, hits like a Mack truck. 
Standing 6-2 and coming in at 
234 pounds, Lewis can play over 
a tight end, but he also has the 
ability to play in space, a rare 
gift for a strong-side linebacker. 

"As a Leo, we have to be 
strong enough to play the run 
and athletic enough to play the 
pass," said Lewis, who hails 
from Fort Lauderdale. 

Both Lewis and Miles have 
had to play the waiting game for 
the opportunity to see the field. 
Should Lewis hold the job, it 
would be just his second career 
start. It would be Miles' first 
start ifhe overtakes Lewis. 

"Patience pays drin the Ioog run," 
Lewis said "I've been patient, and 
finally fro gang to get my dI8I¥le to 
00lp tOO defeoae." 

He was supposed to see play
ing time in 2002 as a sophomore, 
but he tore his ACL in the fourth 
game (Utah State), which forced 
him out for the rest of the sea
son. Lewjs came back in 2003 
behind Steen and started for the 
first time last year against Pur
due, recording a career-high 
eight tackles. That game was a 
learning experience, and it will 
carry over to this Beason - the 

Boilermakers ran over a banged 
up defense for 154 yards in a 27-
14 Purdue win. 

"I learned how fast guys are 
out there," Lewis said. "From the 
sideline on the field, it looks a lot 
slower, but when you're on the 
field, you see how fast it is and 
how intense the other guys on the 
team are on your side of the ball." 

Miles redshlrted in 2002, then 
saw limited action in 2003 play
ing behind the fabulous line
backer corps of last season. 
Miles' talents are undeniable, 
with speed being his biggest 
asset, but he was caught behind 
the wrong guys at the wrong 
time. 

Despite not being listed as the 
starter, Miles has kept his head 
up, and will see the field plenty 
come Sept. 4. 

"It's big if you start, because 
you're going out there and being the 
first [00 the fieldJ," Miles said "My 
goal 00 this team is to start, and to 
belp the team out, but it's not really 
that big cI an importanre. My goal 
is to start, but it's mainly to help the 
team out as mum as I can.. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1llcll1Uc111r8 at 
nlcholas-rlchards@Uiowa.edu 

;Olympic judges are judged 
JUDGES 
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said "If you do well, you can come 
back to the games. If not, you do 

\ .not qualify any more.· 
Judging scandals at the 

Olympics are nothing new. There 
have been plenty through the 
years, including the boxing deci
sion which deprived Roy Jones 
Jr. of a gold medal against a 
Korean fighter in Seoul in 1988. 
Other cases weren't 80 magnified. 

"In the past, nobody discussed 
it," IOC Executive Director 
Gilbert Felli said. "Now, more 
and more lawyers are getting 
involved. As soon as anything 
happens, they jump right onto 
it. But the quality of the judges 
,is much higher than before. 
Boxing is now doing an excellent 
job. Most federations are mak
ing a big effort to monitor the 

I )udges.w 

The IOC contends that deci
'sions on the field of play should 
not be challenged, that only 

cases involving technical errors 
or ethical impropriety should be 
subject to review. The Court of 
Arbitration for Sport, an inde
pendent body, has a tribunal in 
Athens to hear such appeals. 

In the highest-profile case so 
far, American gymnast Paul 
HamID won the gold medal dn 
Aug. 18 after judges incorrect1y 
scored Yang The-young's paral
lel-bars routine, failing to give 
the South Korean enough points 
for the level of difficulty. Yang 
ended up with the bronze, and 
his national Olympic committee 
wants to appeal. 

The international federation, 
known as FIG, suspended the 
two judges who determined the 
start values and the judge who 
oversaw the panel but said it 
couldn't change the results. 

The case has drawn compar
isons with the figure-skating 
uproar at the Salt Lake City 
Games, when Canadians Jamie 
Sale and David Pelletier were 
given duplicate gold medals 
after a French judge said she 

had been "pressured" to put a 
Russian couple ahead of them. 

But there are no such signs of 
fixing in this case, only human 
error, and the federation and 
JOC have all but ruled out 
changing the medals or award
ing duplicate golds. 

'The IDC has to stick behind 
judgments," Felli said. "Other
wise, it will have to redistribute 
all medals. You have to trust the 
federations who are in charge of 
the sport." 

International Skating Union 
President Ottavio Cinquanta, 
who was a key figure in the Salt 
Lake story, said his federation's 
rules allow for results to be over
turned if there is a mathemati
cal or cOmputer error. 

'There never should be a situ
ation of one athlete giving his 
medal to another," he said. "It's 
not the athletes giving titles, it's 
the organization. If there was a 
marking error, you have to 
change the result. Ifit's a wrong 
technical decision of the judge, 
then you cannot interfere." 
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Paterno stays at 
Penn State till 2008 

PENN 
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"When people talk about 
him stepping down, a lot of 
that is on us," senior quarter
back Zack Mills said "He can't 
put his helmet on, and go out, 
and play. He can prepare us 
the best he can, and I say he 
does that all the time.· 

A lot of the players' responsi
bility may come on Mills' 
shoulders. The 6-3, 215-pound 
quarterback looks to rebound 
from a 8o-SO 2003 campaign in 
which he completed 136-0f-251 
passes for 1,404 yards, six 
touchdowns, and five intercep
tions. Even though Mills 
missed only two games, he was 
more than 1,000 passing yards 
short of his 2002 total. 

Paterno confirmed that 
Mills, who will likely become 
Penn State's career pa sing 
leader this season, is still his 
guy at quarterback despite his 
bumpy campaign in 2003. 

"We didn't catch some balls, 
our running game wasn't as 
good as it should've been at the 
time, and unfortun ately I 
think Zack took the brunt of 
criticism for that," Paterno 
said. "If we can get things in a 

little better shape than we 
were in last year, I think Zack 
will show people just how fine 
a quarterback he is.-

Running back Austin Scott 
hopes to lead Penn State back 
from a bleak 122-yards rusb
ing average during 2003. 
Des pite starting only four 
games last season, the sopho
more led the Nittany Lions 
with 436 rushing yards on 100 
carries and five touchdowns. 
The s.o, 216-pounder will 
more reps this fall and mould 
become a central part of P on 
State's offensive sch me. 

The wild card on Penn 
State's offense will be the vr
satile Michael Robin on. A 
quarterback in high school, h 
has been allover the place dur
ing his collegiate career, play
ing under center and at run
ning back and reedv r. 

"You have a lot of different 
options when you have a kid 
physically gifted as RobiIUlOn,
Paterno said 'Tln notsure exactly 
how things are going to work out, 
but I do know Robinson is gang to 
play an awfullotoffootbolL" 

Penn State boaated th 
nation's third-best passing 
defense last year, and with 
seven 8tarters returning, it 
should have another 80lid 

8qu d in 
2004.Th 

DI'S BIG TEN 
PREDIC110NS 

USA basketball to play Spain 
DREAM TEAM 
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and let Serbia-Montenegro 
self-destruct later in the day. 

"This is the Olympic stage, 
the setting for miracles," China 

guard Liu Wei said after his 
team stunned the defending 
world champions, 67-66, to 
advance to the quarterfinals 
and relegate Serbia-Montene
gro to Tuesday's 11th-place 
game against win] Angola. 

In other game with medal-

ednesday"'" 
Key Lime 
Captain 
Cosmospolitan 
Kir Royal 
Martinis 
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Ward saves U.S. from boxing embarrassment 
BY TIM DAHLBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - Just 
when all seemed lost for the U.S. 
boxing team, Andre Ward 
remembered what his late father 
said. "My father always told me 
that in big fights, you have to rise 
to the occasion," Ward said. 
"That's what great fighters do." 
Ward did just that Tuesday 
night, saving the U.S. boxing 
team from its most embarrass
ing Olympics ever by upsetting 
two-time world champion Evgeny 
Makarenko of Russia 

Ward was smaller and less
experienced, and he entered the 
ring to resounding boos from the 
crowd. By the time he left, 
though, he had guaranteed him
self at least a bronze medal in 
the light-heavyweight division 
- and quite possibly made him
self a favorite for the gold. 

"Hopefully, we can bring some 
pride back to the USA," Ward 
said. 

That pride was seriously 
lacking a day earlier in a half
hearted effort by super heavy
weight Jason Estrada. But 
Ward finally gave U.S. coaches 
something to smile about 
against a fighter who towered 
over him in the ring. 

Ward pictured the fight as a 
modern-day version of David VB. 

Goliath, then went out and 
played David to perfection by 
moving and punching, staying 

'My father always told me 
that in big fights, you have to 

rise to the occasion. Thafs 
what great fighters do.' 

- Andre Ward, u.s. boxer 

MUrld Sezlr/Associated Press 
American Andre Ward celebrates 
his victory In the IIght-heavywelght 
boxing qualtelftnals at the Olympic 

inside, and frustrating the 6-6 
Russian. By the time the fina1 sec
onds ticked away, he had a 23-16 
decision that put him in a semifi
nal fight Friday against Utkirbek 
Haydarov of Uzbekistan. 

"This victory is already 
behind me. I don't have time to 
relish it," said Ward, wh.ose 
father died two years ago. "I've 
still got two tough fights left." 

Ward and middleweight 
Andre Dirrell are the only two 

Iraqi soccer team's quest 
for Olympic gold ends 
BY DAVID CRARY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

THESSALONIKI, Greece -
The Iraqi soccer team's improb
able run at an Olympic gold 
medal ended Tuesday night 
with a 3-1 semifinal loss to 
Paraguay. The Iraqis still have 
a chance for a bronze, which 
would be their war-weary 
nation's first medal in 44 years. 

Paraguay made history of its 
own, getting two goals from Jose 
Cardozo and one from Fredy 
Bareiro to advance to Satur
day's gold-medal game against 
Argentina, a 3-0 winner over 
Italy. Gold or silver, it will be the 
first Olympic medal of any sort 
for Paraguay. 

Iraq and Italy will play for the 
bronze Friday night. 

"It was the will of God," said 
Iraq's coach, Adnan Hamad. 
"We had lots of chances, but it 
did not happen for us." 

Just qualifying for the 
Olympics was a feat for the 
Iraqis, who have been unable to 
play home games since war 
began in March 2003. They 
clinched a berth in May, just 
three months after their country 
was reinstated by the Interna
tional Olympic Committee. 

The team's first-round victo
ries over Portugal and Costa 
Rica and quarterfinal win over 
Australia enchanted fans world
wide and gave beleaguered 
Iraqi citizens a rare cause for 
unified jubilation. Players said 
they were inspired by the sup
port from home but also sobered 
by knowledge of their compatri
ots' hardships. 

The Iraqis played with pluck, 
forcing Paraguay goalkeeper 
Diego Barreto to make several 
acrobatic saves. But they could 
not contain Cardozo, at 34 one 
of the oldest players in the tour
nament. 

Cardozo, a forward for Thluca 
in the Mexican League, opened 
the scoring at the 17th minute, 
taking a pass off his chest and, 
as an Iraqi defender tugged him 
down by his jersey, angling a 
low shot into the corner past 
Iraqi goalkeeper Nour Sabri. 

"That had a big influence," 
Hamad said. "My players want
ed very much to win, but that 
first goal let them down." 

coming soon ... (9 9 04) 
TWIlight S,II11Ur;1I and TIC Mt' 

Up, TIt' Mp Down ... _ ....... 
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MikOl GlakoumldlS/Associaled Press 
Paraguay's players (right) celebrate their victory as players of Iraq 
look dejected after a men's semilinal soccer match at the Olympic 
Games In lbessalonlkl, Greece, on Tuesday. Paraguay ended Iraq's 
Cinderella run, 3-1, and will advance to the final. 

Cardozo scored again 34 min- after the Iraqi defense relaxed, 
utes into the half, ricocheting a believing Cardozo would be 
shot off Sabri's leg into the net called offsides. 
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Americans left in the boxing 
competition, and the United 
States was looking at the real 
possibility of being shut out of 
medals for the first time ever in 
the Olympics. 

But Ward made sure the team 
would at least tie the 1948 team 
- which won one medal- with 
perhaps the biggest upset of the 
tournament so far. Dinell will 
fights today against Cuba's Yor
dani Despaigne. 

"He patched the wound up," 
U.S. coach Basheer Abdullah 
said. "He felt the pain and gave 
us some relief." 

Ward, who is devoutly reli
gious, said he spent much of 
the day praying about his 
fight and reading about David 
and Goliath. "Everybody I 
fight is supposed to be bigger 
and stronger than me," Ward 
said. 

The analogy was a good one 
for a fighter who is basically a 
blown-up middleweight going 

up against the much taller 
Makarenko. 

Ward hadn't lost a fight in six 
years of amateur boxing, but he 
had little international experi
ence and had never faced a 
fighter similar to Makarenko. 
U.S. coaches drew up detailed 
fight plans for other boxers but 
decided to simply let Ward be 
himself in this fight and use his 
unorthodox style to his advan
tage. 

It worked from the opening 
bell on, with Ward negating the 
Russian's reach by moving 
quickly inside to throw one or 
two quick punches, then moving 
outside again. When the Russ
ian would land, Ward would tie 
him up, then try to punch him 
coming out of the break. 

"The strategy was going to be 
just move away from his right 
hand, but we decided to just let 
Andre be himself,· Abdullah 
said. "He boxed a beautiful 
bout." 
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Adam Buller/Associated Press 
USA's Kerrl Walsh (left) and teammate Misty May celebrate after beallng Brazil lor the Olympics gold 
medal in beach volleyball In AthellS on Tuesday. 

May-Walsh take beach gold 
The pair completed the most dominant run in beach 

volleyball's history with a win Tuesday night 
BY CHRIS DUNCAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - Misty 
May and Kerri Walsh made it 
look easy, even in the end. The 
top-ranked American beach-vol
leyball pair defeated second
seeded Brazilians Shelda Bede 
aod Adriana Behar (21-17,21-
11) on Tuesday night, capping 
the most dominant run in the 
sport's history with a gold 
medal. 

Earlier, Americans Holly 
McPeak and Elaine Youngs won 
the bronze medal, beating Aus
tralia's Natalie Cook and Nicole 
Sanderson (21-18,15-21,15-9). 

May and Walsh didn't drop a 
, set in Athens, with the 6-3 

Walsh dominating at the net 
aod the quick May scrambling 
aod diving for every dig. 

On match point in a surpris
ingly lopsided final, Walsh ham
mered a spike just inside in the 
line. Walsh fell to her knees as 
May ran to embrace her. They 
raced to the stands and grabbed 

American flags as "Born in the 
USA" blared over the speakers 
at the Olympics'rowdiest venue. 

May and Walsh have been 
gold-medal favorites since last 
year, when they began an 
unprecedented 90-match, 15-
tournament winning streak. 

The streak ended in June, the 
week after May pulled an 
abdominal muscle. She spent 
most of the summer rehabbing 
while Walsh continued to hone 
her game with other partners. 

May's injury cast doubt on the 
pair's Olympic hopes, but they 
never showed signs of weak
ness. They were untouchable in 
Athens, improving to 108-8 over 
the past two years. 

May and Walsh were invited 
to a post-Olympics party at 
McPeak's home in California, 
where 10 bottles of Dam 
Perignon await. 

The toasts will taste especially 
sweet to McPeak, who finished 
fifth at the Olympics in both 
1996 and 2000, repeatedly set 
back by injuries to her partner. 

Two weeks before Atlanta, 
Nancy Reno tore a rotator cuff 
and couldn't do much more than 
set in the tournament. Five 
weeks before Sydney, May -
then her teammate - tore an 
abdominal muscle. She and 
McPeak hardly practiced together 
before the games began. 

Youngs played on the U.S. 
indoor team that finished a dis
appointing seventh in Atlanta. 
She hit the beach the following 
year and paired with McPeak in 
2002 with Athens on her mind. 

The Americans' victory in the 
bronze-medal game kept Cook 
off the medal stand for the first 
time since beach volleyball 
became an Olympic sport in 
1996. Cook won the bronze in 
Atlanta and the gold in Sydney, 
both times with Kerri Pottharst. 
She teamed with Sanderson last 
year after Pottharst retired. 

The Americans controlled the 
first set, but trailed, 16-13, in the 
8e(X)nd. Cook then aggravated her 
right shoulder on a dive for the 
ball - she keeps it heavily taped 
to protect a tom rotator cuff. 
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Bonetinis 
(martinis, get It you bonehead) 

DomestiC Draws200z. 
MargariUuJ 
on the roeks 20ot, 

rock · dance • paro/ 

REMEMBER: 19 to Socialize • 21 to Drink 
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 
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SPORTS 
I .:.:.M:::.ES;:.::S~A~GE~B~O.:.::AR=D:"' I.H:..:.:E=lP:.....W.:.:;A:..::N:..:.TE=D=-- HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION , 

8O-HOUR CWR CREEK STOCKERI CASHIER needed. G£T paid 10 play with dog.. TEACHER NEEOED. Precoclou a 
Income Tax Cia.. AMANA SCHOOL Apply In paraon only; Apply al: www.lucl<ypawz.com boyo 3,5. Cor, I,achlng •• part· 
E.perlencad Instruclor. UM Mini Mer! ' ~, SponlOh competonco, cr. 

Book 'eo DaM DffhSiti.:.5 hour Cook Con.."lonc. SIOf1I BENZ BEVERAGE DEPOT allvily plu .... $91 hour. Fle.lbIe 
TAXES PLUS Slarting wage $8,35, benellt. 2601 Hwy 5 E Iowa City C~or Rapids Gounnel Food & achedule (319)3504.1622. 

Gardner moves to within 
one win of Olympic finals 

(319)338.27911. Bvallable. Sand resumelmmedl- --:-~=:-==::-==~ Wine .hop "",,Ing nlghtlweek· _______ _ 
________ I alely 10 : WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC end 118m .. Ie. paraon •. Wine! RESTAURANT 
COMPARE TEXTBOOK Gloria ..... lOInder Ta.chars & CoachM 100<1 knowledge a bonu.. Send 
PRICESI Saard> 24 bookst"",. PO Box 70 lor Gymnaatlca, Cheertttding, resume to: -~C:'::O:-:O""K':'"S ~NE""'E--D"'EO=--
with I clictcl Shipping and taxa. Middl. Nnana, IA 52307 &Tumbling Program. ~ 7th Ave. SE Lunch Ind dln_ .hlll. 
automatically calculaled. Qualified applicant. call 1000yi pida Apply In paraon between 2-4pm, 
http://www.bookhq.com SubatilutI BuaDtlvwalowaGym.Nesl34I.2229CIId.rR..IA 52401 Unworthy Athletic Club 
- _______ IPay $13.65 por hour for rout. or 354·578f 1380M.lroooAve. 
DIK BATS NO MORE. driving. Pay $10.50 lor activity 
Mool axparlencad Bal Conlrol driving. Drug loalmg required. .-------... 
Spoclallst In tho slato. 100% Contact' Kahh Plrld, 
guaranleed. (319)879-3522. Transportallon Director 430-8823 

1---------1 or Carol al business ofllca 828-
Facuhy, SIUdlnlO ' SIOII: 4510. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 

The North Liberty 
Recreation 

Department Is now 
hiring for the 

roUowing positions: 

EXPERIENCED SERVERS 
Apply IN.r 2p,m. 

Charlle's 
450 I It Ave" Coralville 

BY ALAN ROBINSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - On a 
day when Rulon Gardner 
escaped any surprises on 
the mat, there was one 
waiting for him in the 
stands. 

Alexander Karelin, the 
man who lost to Gardner in 
wrestling's greatest upset 
ever, is in Athens to see if 
Gardner can win another 
Olympic gold. 

Three matches and three 
wins into his second 
Olympics, Gardner is show
ing Karelin that maybe his 
upset wasn't a once-in-a
lifetime accomplishment. 

Gardner, far more experi
enced in international 
wrestling than he was in 
Sydney, was patient, tech
nically sound, and just 

aggressive enough to hold 
off three successive upset 
attempts Tuesday an d 
reach the semifinals. 

If he can beat Kaza
khstan's Georgi Tsurtsumia 
today, he will go for another 
super heavyweight gold 
later in the day, with a 
chance to become the first 
U.S. Greco-Roman wrestler 
to win two golds. 

"Nothing against the 
group in Sydney, but these 
[early] matches were more 
difficult than those," Gard
ner said. "There's more 
experience here now, and 
today was tougher." 

Gardner opened a busy 
day in the 264Y,..pound 
(120kg) competition with a 
workmanlike 3-0 victory 
over Lithuania's Mindau
gas Mizgaitis, followed it 
with a tie-breaking decision 

over 1996 Olympic bronze 
medalist Sergei Moreyko of 
Bulgaria and, about five 
hours later, a 3-0 decision 
over Poland's Marek Mikul
ski. 

"He was very smart, very 
calm , very relaxed, and 
very patient,' U.S. coach 
Steve Fraser said, "He was 
a very smart wrestler." 

And a very surprised one 
when his brother, in from 
Afton, Wyo., ran into Kare
lin, who was sitting unde
tected in a half-filled arena. 
Apparently, even Karelin 
wants to see if the man who 
was never supposed to be 
good enough to win one 
Olympics can win two. 

"Sure, it motivates you," 
Gardner said. "He didn't 
lose for 13 years. He's the 
greatest wrestler of all 
tim " e. 

ColllWaJid&. Talkie. 39% off hand· EOE 
001. (B\aCI<beny Included). 18% 1--::--:-:-..... =-- ---,-
0" .Iandard rale.. Sal·up, sIh ESTABUSHED artisl needs fa
Waived. Call (318)081-1 881 lor a male models for portrah sarto. 
quole. and figure oludle.. Coli 330· 

9227. 
WOMEN'S slow J)I1ch softball. 
Iowa City league, 5-week ..... FEMALE live-in for elderly worn
son, Thursday nlghl', Call Liz an , Clooe 10 UI, C.II Barb 
(319)335-4859, (319)335·7123. 

WORK STUDY GET pold for you opinlonsl Eam 
..:..:..::.:.:.:.:.-~:...:;.:~ _ _ ISI5. 5125 and more par sUMVI 
WORK-STUDY posillons availa· www.moneyto .. urv.ys.com 
ble al lhe Sial. Hisiorical Sociely 1 _______ .,..-
(402 Iowa Av. ,) In archiv •• , LEADERS wanled. Inl.matlonal 
libralY, and cons.rvallon lab. marltellng group looking for 

No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacalion 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car wilh Insurance 
• Valid Driver 's license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351 -2468 

EOE M/F/D/V 

S71 hour 10 start, polential tor .. maone who Is inlare.led In 
ralae. each semester. Call 335- mariteUng, leachln9, or public 
391610 arrange Inlervlew, apaaking, Up 10 525k part·lime. 
mutt have work-.ludV through CoIl 866-275-9851 . ..------.. 
the Unive",ity or Kirltwood, MANAGE, oparale, promole 

HelP WANTED mobile K.rlokol OJ business. 
-------- 1(319)338·5227, 
IBARTENDINGI $3001 day PG- I __ -:-____ --,-
lentisl. No experience necessalY. MODELS wanled lor la.leful 
Training provided. 800-96~2O fashion and artistic pholography, 
e"'. I It . Up 10 $25/ hour, no experience 
--------l necessalY. Vi8II: 

HillS Bank 
•• r.c ••• 
Providing community banking 

s"vietsjor l()() )'tarr! 

AERO RENTAL loWacIIymodels.com for details. P'''-RT-TIME 
Now hiring port-time m our reOlal l ___ -:-__ ----:--1 n 
yard. Apply In person. MODELS WANTED: Iowa City TELLER 

227 KlrltwOO<l Ave. photographer S8IIklng amalaur or 
(comer of Gibert and KirItWOO<I) .oml·prol ••• lonal famal.. for Are you looking for a 
--______ I glamourl fashion and M .. lm art" b? 
AMERICAN EAGLE FINANCIAL style photographs. Cali 10 see great p -ume JO 
Wa are .xpanding our marltet. how e •• v h could be 10 eam e.· Strong candidates 
Seeking area mortgage associ- Ira moneyl (319)331'()161 . will be professional, 
ala. 100% commlss,on .. le.·I _________ 11 friendly and genuine-.... _______________ _________ _______ _ "'180% pay""ul. Averaga Incom. PART-TIME JOB COACH 

over $82,000, Original. all types 1()'2O houra/ week 10 provldo on- Iy interested in serv-

I _ 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

In 40 sial • •• Will train from simi· .It. support 10 paraon. with dtso· icing bank customers. 
lar industlY. Worlt Irom hom • . bilitles who.vorlt In the communi· 10-key experience is 
(563)488-8499, tv· Submit by Augusl 26th a leHar preferred, but previ-
--------101 appIlcallon, resume, and allsl-

AMERICORPS MEMBER Ing 013 relerence. 10: ous bank experience 
Maka • lasting Impact on the Barbara Bolton not necessary as 
liv •• 01 people In your community The ARC of Johnson Counly training will be pro-
Ihrough a lerm of servlc. In 1700 5, lsI Av ... Sull.18 vided, Positions 
AmeriCorpa. As.1s1 In educalion- Iowa City, IA 52240 avat'lable at our Iowa 
al and supponive programming arcoljcOmcleocusa,nel 1-________________________ _ _ _____ _ .Il for school·aged youth In a dl- City South Gilbert 

v.rse, neighborhood· besed en· TEACHER OPENINGS office. Hours: 3pm-
vlronment. Pan· lima, affamoon Paron!'s Day OUt Is looking for 
posllon. For more inlormalion,) pan·1Ime leach .... The program 6pm Mon,-Fri . and 

_ -",;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"-;;'1 www.amencorpa.org Is on Tuesday and Thu .. day 4 of 5 Sal. mornings 

CLASSIAED READERS; When answering an'Y ad ihat ~equires cash, please check ihem out before responding. DO NOT Send resume or fill out appilca· from 9-1 :3Opm. Compelitlve pay. F'II I" 
lion on or betore August 31th 10: Child care e.por1ence i. h.lplul. lOUt an app Jeanon 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until 'YOu know what 'You will receive in retum.1t is impossible for us to invesUgate Neighborhood Cente.. Conlact Lisa al 358-7808. at any of our offices 

Lifeguards for August and 
Ihe fall schedule, Flexible 

schedule and greal pay 
starting al $7,88 per hour, 
Swimming lnstructon for 

evening instructional 
programs, Certified 
instruclors start at 

$8,10 per hour. 

Recreation Counselors for 
Ihe before and after school 

programs, Morning IIld 
afternoon positions available 

beginning August 23. 
Starting pay $7,68 per hour, 

For more infotmation 
contact us al626-57t6 

or online at 
www,northlihertyiowa.org 

CHilD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD cara needed. Pan·tlme 
aftamoona. One child. Eastside. 
Can (319)338-81107. 

NANNYI 
HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANT 
Full·lime, Mon.·FrI . l·y .. r com
mllment Care for Ihr... oman 
children. Previous .'partenco re-

FULL and PART-TIME 
WAITRESSES IBAFITENOERS 
Hoover Houle Reslaurant, Well 
Branch. (31 g)843-542O aok for 
Cart. 

SERVERS NEEDED 
Lunch or dinner ohill. 

Apply In pa"'" between 2-4pm. 
Unlv .... hy Alhl .... ClUb 

1380 Melro .. Ave. 

experienced pari-time 
Ind lull-time line COOks. 

111 E. College SI. 

hard workers. 
Apply In person. 
826 S. Clinton SI. 

quired, Own car, non· smoker. L-______ .-..J 
Excellent referances. CaN ,--_______ ----, 

(319)351-4359. 

YOUNG couple lookOIg tor 
lime nanny for our two gl ... 
04-years and 18-monlhs In our , 
North liberty home. 20-3(Y houri I 

week plus some _ends MUSI l 
have own car. Inclucfea Dghl 
housekeeping. Please aond re
lume 10 aJgOI680holmall com 
or call (319)43().4041 _ 
6-8pm. 

CHil D CARE 
PROVIDERS lOe:v:e=ad:tha=t:~ :U:ire:s: ca: s:h:. =========i;;=;;;:;:===~;;;:;:;;~==~1 of Johnson Counly or send cover letter • PO Box 2491 TEMP Dlslributlon job. Sludanls and resume to : 

.:..P.::.ER:.;:..::.SO.::..:..:N:..:A.::.l __________________ hPmER'!nS:mO~NAnYIIlmmlll'l!l!r .:...PE::.:R.,;.;S::...:O;:.;.N.:.:.A.:.:l~ __ ~':'~~' 1"'52244 =1~~:.deV. Hills Bank & Trust ARE YOU 
AteoHootS ANONYMOUS WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHY (319)358-0484 gnodmaritalingOrogers.com Company LOOKING 

SATURDAYS CaU Pholon Sludiot for Human Resources FOR CHILDCARE? 
Noon· child care •• cepllonal wedding ATTENTlON U1 TOW TAUCK OPERATORS D t t Openings for new babIot. loving 

6:00p.m- milddallon STUDENTSI LooIdng for motivated individua'" epar men and supportiVe car. aVOilable 
SUNDAYS (;=~~. GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 10 worlt part·lime nlghls and PO Box 5820 fun and port·1ime Kate (319)338-

9:30a.m .• child care WWW.photon-Sludios.comGREATJOBIweek.nds. Mu.lhavecleandrlv·Coralville.1A 52241 3736. 
321 North Hall Ba a key 10 the Unive",ity's log record and live in Iowa City or 0 

(WlkI 8/11'. COfe) tutura l Join Coralville. Apply m person: E E COLLEGE sentor Wilting 10 III a _______ GARAG E/YARD THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 3309 Hwy 1 SW, Iowa City Member FDIC port·I",,", Mon.-FrI, chlld ..,. 

ADULT xxx MOVIES FOUNDATION TELEFUND (319)3504·5936. ..------... provldtf. Very eXj)OriM<:lld, "'11;===1 
Huge seIetIon 01 DVD & VHSI SALE up 10 $9.40 per hourlll cellenl "ferencas, flexible 
THArS RENTEHTAINMENT CALL NOWI ~~~~ .... ~ .... ----- - - -- schedule, available wHkend., 

202 N.Llnn 839 Spencer Dr., Iowa City. 335.3442, 8"'.417 HELP WANTED have own lranoportatlon. Kocoy 
Oesk, lamps, mJcrowave, kltch~ .:.;.:=.....:~::.:..:..::.:=-________ _ 

r---=-----., on! hou.ehold Homs, music oya. Leave name, phone number, 

10m. Salurday, August 28, 9·12. www.u'oundalion .o-r~bs B and besilime 10 call. 

IIP'HBIGtf[ " ,,.,-

otitl'l Frw. PIf8J'aM)' TtSting 
CDnfidtntiar Coutistling 

and Support 
No Ippoinlmtnl nta!AI}' 

CALL 33S-866S 
393 .... 1 CoI1tS" SIMt 

PHOTOS 10 DVO and VIDEO 
VIdeo AlbUmo 

Photon Sludioo 
(319)594·5m 

_ ,pholon·studios.com 
Now providing service to the Iowa City area. 

Need Extra Cash? 
~================================;II GrutJobOp~rrum~ 

" I FOUND 

Great Benefits;' 

Access Direct, A solid cOOlpany that really takes care of their employees, 

A Gmilltottlls P1Ick.,15 JU.'l one reason to be part of our learn! 

Full benefi ts pocka~e fot TSRs wornn. 28+ hlSlweek inc ludes: 

• M edical • Up Co $9Ihr. 
• Dental • SO¢ guarnnteed raise every si x months 

• V ision • Personul time ofT plan 

• 40 I K • Career path advancement 

In addition to 8 great benefil~ package, Access Direct ofTers a 

casual dress code and 8 fUn, friendly atmosphere tlwt rewards 

succes , 

[" ~~~~~~ ~1~~!?aT 
wwwMCdlr.com 

Apply Thd.yl 
2000 James St. Ste.201 
CoraMIIe, IA 52241 

688·3100 

Mail or bring to The Dally IOWIIJ\ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for IUbmitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, .nd in general 
will not be published more th.n once, Notices Which lite commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. P/Nse print dearly. 

~nt ______ ~ ____________ ~ ________ ~ 
Sponsor __ .,--__________________ """""-....;......:.;,,""'-'" __ 
Day, datel time __________ ____ __.,.---
Location __ ...,..-:" _ _ ____ _ _____ __ 
Contact person/phone _____ _ ____ __ 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$12.50IHour 

Work Part Time ' No Experience Necc sary 
Complete Paid TraiDing Program 

Benefil Pad.age Available ' Fluib)e Hours 
yao ... at leuI21 years old, """ have. Oood Drivinl ,.."rd. 

you're jusl who we a.re. looking for. 

IS IS Willow Creek Dr. 
Iowa City 

Dnctlllalltr ....... a/~ 

HELP WANTED 

354·3447 

Looking 
For A 

Attend the 
Student Job Fair 

Thursday, 
August 26, 2004 

9:30 am -3:00 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Over 25 employers 
with over 500 part-time and 

work-study job opportunities 
will attend the fair. 

Part time. Full Tlme_ Big Time. 

Call Heather Kearney, Indep<>ndent Cona .. nenl 
6BO-747-2616, or e-mail uptf1604@yahoo.com 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route 6en~te: 
Monday ~hrough Friday dt:llvt:ry 

(Kaap your we"kend. FREEl) 

• Dt:llvt:ry dt:adllnt: - 7am 
• UnIVt:r51~y brt:ak6 

Ea rn extra caehll 

Routes Available 
• Iowa Ave., Jeffereon St., Market 

St " Waehlngton St" Evan5 St. 
• OVernor St .• Iowa Ave., Lu(;u 

r Washington St. 
• 6. (JUnton St., S. Dubuque St., 

5 lInn St .• Prentl5s St., 
50n St. 

• • &,; ltol St., S. Clinton St., 
• Vl.l u,\ue St., Prentiss St., 

t..f \ te St. 

1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

SIIARPlESS 
ANTlOUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY s.pt 12th 8-2pm 

I(fflA CITY. IA 
(3Ig)351-8888 

HELP WANTED 

11 

STUDENT COMPUTER CONSULTANT 
PllNlme computer CDnlultint Ia provldR 
Windaws daktap PC hwdwwI/lCIftwInI 
IUjIpCIIt and IIIIfIIIIIan. and Wlll-9Hd 
IPPIIc.lIon dlvllapment Uling Microsoft 

produds. Rtquka Iu IClWlldgc of ASPI ASP MET 
IpPIIcIllan dlvllapment, VlScripl. SOL. and 
quill'" canhal/dacumlntlllon plDcedultl. 

Succelllul lPPllCMII wi be highly rnatlvllId. 
CUIIomIr_nIId. paIAII • shang working 

knawItdge 01 W2kIXP cknll, MS OfIICI 
iDOOlXP/DJ 5uIu, and hwe 1M IbIIIty Ia 
haubIahaot daIdap PC IIId prlnIa problems. 

ClIO ns oIftIIlI1 IICIIInI hourly rill up Ia 20 
hauII WHIdy. ....,., IDIIIIIIM who cln begin 

working AuguIt 2DIM and WIllIe II lellt 
ttwaugh MIll 200S, Must be UI SIudtnt. Apply 
with I IIIUIIII 0I1duc.t1an and Ufllrienn to: 

SUECIOfM 
CtnIIr Par DlRbllltltI and Dlwlapment/ns 

lIKIDnInOuIawl.ldu 

12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone ____________________________________ ___ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ __ _ 
Cost: (# wordsl X ($ per wordl Cost covers entire time period. 

1.3days $1,07 per word ($ 10.70 min.) 11·1Sday. $2,13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1,16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27,20 min,1 

6-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min .) 30 days $3. 15 per word ($31.50 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, piaCll ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communication tenter, Iowi City, 52242. 

Phone Office HOUR 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thunday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

, , 

J, 
I 

Call 
for ... 



workers. 
In person. 
Clinton 81. 
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'i'i'm;;n;:i'ittC~- In;;;nu.iUTi~- ljlDi'imiiM-·I;Wi;;'iiirnDi;nu- I;wrniiiD- CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

NEED lemale IIU<lent 10 sub- ~1I"lIJIfII"W"II ~:; 
lease 112 ollWO bedmcm apetl. 

C~;';~~~~ __ I ~~~~~~~-- menl near compua 429 N .GI~ 
-U I-:T~OIIl~A-:LL:----- ~ bert. $310, HIW poid. Call "'!y-
SIll 010<111' unk. from 5.10 IOn (318)341-8249 or (515)201' 
.Socurity lenc:es 3344. 
~I' bulldlnga 
-Stool doO<I 
_CIIy 
337-3506 or 33H)575 

MOVING 
STUDEN11I: 

I will moY8 or haul anything 

J 
Ioeel!y. RuonabIe rat ••. 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or cell 331-3922 

1 MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

l FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLAS8IFlEDS. 

¥ WANTED TO BUY 

1 

AFFOAD"BLE SOlID PINE 
FURNITURE 

Locally Built· HIgh OWly 
FHturlng bookce_ 

, anlwinmenl _..,.. 
www.loadlngdocl<!umftu ... com 

424 Jatleroon St. I.C. 

o 
UKENEW: 
Futon mattnllla- $50 

• Oonn raIrIgorator· $50 
(318)321-7100. 

·WAIfT A SOFA? DeoIc? 

Rodcer? VIIk HOUSEWORKS'I -;;:=-;;;:::::;::-,;::;:=-==;-1 ~::::::.:::,:;:::::.:::..:===,;:.. W.... gal • IIOra full of clean FURNISHED, aemu from mad! 
used fumkur. plu. dieh .. , denial c:ompIex. AI utllilles poId. 
dropos, lampe IIld other 1lQU''''I''O.'r. Share khohanona. $375. 
hold komi. Ali ,I reuonable pri- (319)337'5156. 

\ .... Now aooeptWlg new con· 
~t. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 StOYlfl. Dr. 
338-4357 

WANTED: 

DAILY IOWAN ClAS8IFlEOS 
33W7t4; 33W78I5 _: 

daftrlowln
cll8alftedO'- odu 

CASH for ea .. , TrucI<a U 011 stu<lent 10 sha .. four FOR SALE 
--::-:-~-:-:---:--- room condo, Coralvili • . 

4t:=°et. MALE student, non-....,. .. , ma- month plus 114 ut_. (402)981' 1';"'~--';""--- BY OWNER 
lUre. Clean, quiet, pleasanl, fur· 2390. ==:,,:,,:,~~==~~I .::~..::...;:.:.:.:..::.;.;... ___________ _ 

~~~~~~~~ ___ 3_tll-33H688 _____ l nillllod' perking. (319)337.5456. ------------ ,..~-....................... ~~~ ................................. ~ 
MISC. FOR SALE LOW PRICED. budget vohicte. NEED TO PLACEANAD? 

HAWKEYE FOODSERVICE 
Outlet HoIn: 

M-F ~:30. Sat 8·noon. 
Buy _urant qualoty lome at 
O\AIII pricea. 1.5 ....... _ 01 

Co!IIvoh IoIaI on RollI. e 

In stock right nowl COME TO ROOM 111 
3 E MoIora CDMMUNICA nONS CEIfTER 

2121 S.Ri"flldo Dr. lowl City FOR DETAILS. 
www.3emotors.com 

Complete A.-omonve NON-SMOKING. quiet, close, 
_ ond repair IIIVIce. woll fumllhed 5340-405. lJIIlltleo 

(318)337-(l330. Included. Three Ioeetlona. 
(319)338-4070, (319)400-4070. No smoking, serious st~lenl"l cetnplJe. 

~~~~~~~~--------- praferrod. UUlHIel poid. $3OO/'li~~~~~~~~1 AUTO DOMESTIC ONE bedroom In three bedmcm month. (319)594-3149. =-:-:--___ -:-
..;,.;; ____ ...;;......;,;;;.;; _____________ Ilportment. CI068 to _town. iijliiTi"Uir-- I ;;:~~ r----------------..., $315/ month plus utilities. Avalla· 

bla July 25. Contact Andy at 
(319)430-7499. 1998 CHEVY MALIBU LS 

Tan, automatic, ONE or two ,?",,"a fumlsh.d, 1.2, 3, 4 bedroom.1Ild 

F I some utillJo. poId. Non·amok.... '1 I P 66,000 miles. u Iy (319~7 WOIIoido cle. ava, ab e. ol1<lng. 
• loaded, CDllape player. .. - locations. Call Mr. 

ONE IOOfT1 study apartment for :at~(3~19:::)33:::.:7-1!665~::.:lCI::... 460:::·-- I Riiiii"i~TRiim;M;;;m:;m- 1 ~~¥~~~~~~!IS;a~~~~r:-~",,",iIIO;U"" Call (3~59')OOO621_3813 rent to quiet non·smoklng lemale 1-7 _coms, ~ • De<~rooIlT1S" 
I ~=::~~~~~=_~~~~~~~J grad siudent. Own kltchan but h $300-1800 ... ehar8s bath with other ladles In ou.... . 

upatalrs of nice _In 08I10Id0 2075. 

~~~='=_:~~---------_I ownor occuplad hous.. $250. ;;ADf40;;;;;;;-;I-;. 2;-;1Ild:;;:3;-;:;;:::=-r.:~ 1 :::~==::.-.--.,-".,...I __;Ob;;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;~ I ~~~,-..,."..,.-.".... __ 
(319)337-31121 . a!ville, dishwashat, WID T'I 

::!!~~~~::!!~ __________ I 00,,"-;:;;;::-:;::::;;::;::-;:= porldng. Near bualine. Call 

r 
________________ , IQUIET clooo stUdio In hou ... 9-5 (319)351-2178. 

Fumlshed, shar. kitchen Ind 1-;;,' r;;;;:;.i;;;;:-;-;:;;;AT'''::i:1 :::::::.. __ -----:--:r------.,--' ~iIoiii._..; .... __ --. bathroom with one gred woman. I BEST locations, a.;.;;.;.;;.:.;.;;..;..;;.;;;.;..;.;.;;.;.;;. __ ;.;;..;;;,;;.;.;;;;;;..;.;;,;;;;~ 

iii;;r;iiiiij=~'" 4·door, S·speed, green, 
Immaculate, excellent 

cond. PowerAvllnnnlnn 
AlC. 183k, obo 

319-621-()191 

va, loaded, automatic. 
leather, 7-speaker CD. 
Unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
::::""" __ ..J S4,8OOIobo, 351-6803 

Currier two blockS. S3OO. ce • . 1,2,3 bedrooms, 
(319)338-3386. $425·795. cia (319)331 

... ------------... " I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words I Iliiiiiiiiiii"-, I~~~-1 

: SEU YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
: $40 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.... .. ~" r 
_rl

c. /*,_~. 

:~" .. _.-" 
.' . 

u~ 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

t 177 Dodtt v. 
power IINmg. power brIIieI, 

MJmdc 1rWmiIIIoII, 
rtIIuiII moIOr, DtpendIbIt, 
1000. CII XXJ(·XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prier to run date desired 

I For more infonnation contact: 

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
-----------..1 t. 

.... 
EfflclenciBs, on, 

and two bedrooms in 
Coralvill" Quilt arBS, 

pool, Wit" paid. 
50mB with dIlck. Ff'H 
/Mrklng. WID facilltl6s. 

Call M-f, 

QUIET. clean, 
one bedrooms. HIW peid, 
dry, bullin • . CoroMIIe. No amok· 
lng, no PIIt. (319)337.a376. 

I ~~~:___:_--- WEIITIIOE two 
Two bedooom apollmOnl to __ ond DeneoJ 

Lborty, NC, laundry on- A"III_ MW. T., monIh A .... Two beCt'oom, two 
diIhwaII1er, perkilg IncIucI- lvalalM. S550, HIW poId. 1IeIcony, ...--, 

KEYSTONEPAOPERTY .N li1c<*\ Real Ellalo, (318)338- Ing. No"""*iltl or polo. S750. 
. HIW poId. 0_ with .... dopoeIl laundry ........ One - po"" l 

1 ~::::::::::::::~1 !(3~1~9)~~~~~'~ _______ 1 ~370~1~' ______________ 11~~~~ _______ _ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 

IIIRIN ".." ,.. .. ,.,." "". Utttfy hilt 
III ".,.... &lifts . 

Buutiful custom built 2003 PaJade home. Fwr large 
bedrooms. huge master bedroom WIth marble sink. 

ceramic tile. Fireplaces in huge rIVing room and IJrnity 
room. Hioh quality woriananship includes screened-in 

porch, hardwood ftoors. stJinless stJeI appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras, Quiet neighborhood, 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 
....... PrIce ............ ,..,.. 

Cell 121-1711 .......... . 
fer IIIn.Uu II II ...,:I.,.,IlC4'.," ........ .aI,CIII/ 
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calendar 
I wow event, Health Expo, 9 a.m.·3 
p.m., 1MU Ten;ace Lobby. 

I WOW event, Community Service Fair, 
volunteer opportunitie8, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Kautz Plaza on the Cleary Walkway. 

• WOW event, Intramural Kickoff Clas
sic, 3·6 p.m., Hubbard Park. 

• WOW event, Women'8 Center Annual 
Open House, 4-6 p.m., Women's Resource 
and Acti.on Center. 

quote of the day 

• WOW event, "Which Witch is Which?," 
lifestyle8 and practices of modern 
pagans, 4·6 p.m., 346 IMU. 

• WOW event, UI Academic Quiz Club 
Practice, 5-8 p.m., 255 IMU. 

• WOW event, AKPsi Business Frater
nity BBQ, 5:30 p.m., Pappajohn Courtyard. 

• WOW event, Open Your Eyes (Interac
tive Educational Programs), "Staying 
Healthy," 6 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

• WOW event, Open Your Eye8 (Interac
tive Educational Programs), "Staying 
Safe," 6 p.m., Cunier Hall Van Oel MPR. 

• WOW event, Open Your Eye8 (Interac
tive Educational Programs), "Staying 
Connected.," 6 p.m., Mayflower Hall MC's. 

• WOW event, Open Your Eyes (Interac
tive JMucational Programs), "Staying 
Open," 6 p.m., Hillcrest Riverview Lounge. 

• WOW event, Campu8 Christian Fe}-

lowship Kickoff Pizza Party, 6·9 p.m., 
IMU Hubbard Park. 

• WOW event, "Get Hypnotized," 
Chuck Milligan, comedian-hypnotist, 8 
p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

• WOW event, the Source, 8 p.m., Pharo 
macy Building Zapf Auditorium. 

"Single-sex schools, in ways that matter, are much more like the real world. Because unless you are a 
model or an actress, how you look is not the most important thing in your life. " 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, August 26, 2004 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Someone may 
try to blame you for something you didn't 
do. Don't let the changes going on around 
you affect your ability to do your best. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Nothing should 
stand in your way today. Prepare to follow 
through with your plans, and make the 
most of the favors that are being offered. 
Business trips will payoff. 
GEMINI (May 21.June 20): Pay more atten
tion to your finances and what you can do to 
make your money grow. 
CANCER (June 21.July 22): You can make 
this a day to remember by doing something 
special for the person you love the most. You 
will find out something interesting about 
your family history. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You can expect to 
receive recognition. Be prepared to talk to 
whoever can help you move up the profes
sionalladder. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be popular 
today, so bask in the glory, and eJ\joy the 
moment. love is in your comer. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You will be in 
demand today, but probably not in the way 
you would like. Don't expect family or col
leagues to agree with you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get involved in a 
few more activities. Friends will offer you 
some interesting alternatives. Love rela
tionships could develop. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can't go 
wrong if you put your effort into making 
money and getting ahead. This is the per
fect day to start something new. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 19): Sending double 
signals may lead to an unforeseen problem 
down the road. Try to be straightforward. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Money can be 
made if you are quick to pick up on a venture 
being offered. A problem with an authority 
figure is likely if you do something wrong. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is a great day 
for love, romance, and friendship. 

DILBERT ® 

- Dr. Leonard Sax, 0 Maryland physician and single-sex school advocate. 

news you need to know 
• Monday - Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration - Monday through 
Friday, student held to 10 percent of tuition and mandatory fees 
• Monday - $20 late registration fee effective through Friday 
• Aug. 29 - Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration Aug. 30 through Sept. 
3, student held to 25 percent of tuition and mandatory fees 
• Aug. 30 - $60 late registration fee effective today through Sept. 3 

happy birthday to • • • 
Aug 25 - AI Gold, 21 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E· ' ljIIles, ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days in advance. 

PATV schedule 
12:30 Kathak: An Interview with 
Wendy Stegall 
1:45 Packing the Courts 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3Hadio 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Power ofVtctory 

UITV schedule 
3 p.rn. Dealing with Manipulative and 
Destructive Behaviors in the Workplace 
5:05 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
Constitutional Right for All 
5:40 Closing the Gender Gap, Helping 
Boys Succeed in School 
8:05 The Best of "Know the Score» 
6:SO Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 

6 Ripitup Sports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
U Summertime Hip-Hop Extravaganza 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

Constitutional Right for All 
7:05 Closing the Gender Gap, Helping 
Boys Succeed in School 
7:30 Dealing with Manipulative and 
Destructive Behaviors in the Workplace 
9:35 Technology and its Role in Society, 
Part 1 &2 
10:50 Ueye No. 1 

__ -, What train station did critic 
Paul Goldberger call "one of the 
20th cent!ll'Y's greatest interior 
spaces; upon its 75th anniver_...,.......J saryin 1988? 

What TV network drew 
hordes of new viewers with a 
program titled "Magnificent 
Lovemaking"? 

Which nation's NASDAQ 
affiliate did McDonald's 
choose for ita first non·U.S. 
IPO? 

What timeless oomic strip did 
the Baltimore GUy Paper sum ,--...:.....t,;B) 
up as "the Fertile Crescent of 
fattanxiety g9fjf? 

What do your 
suprachiasmatic 
nuclei help you to aeun-:=

--'----. light, temperature, 
orthne? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment ot www.dailyiowon.com. 

by Scott Adams The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation 
122 Eost 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10168 

For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550 
GREETING&. EAP.THL.IHG. I 
I BRING YOU EITHER 
WI&DOM OR PLANETARY -, 
ANNIHILATION. THE 
CHOICE I& YOUR&. 

&TAY IN THE BREAK 
ROOM . I 'LL GO GET 
MY LE~ER . 

THE NEW COFFEE 
&TIRRER& ARE 
GREAT. BUT I GOT 
THE LA&T ONE. 

For Release Wednesday, AugUSI25, 2004 

·~~!':o'ld I Edited 
ACROSS 33 Soaps, to 90IIp M Straws In the 

1 "Poppyoockl' operas, once wind 
M Cold-blooded II Once, once 

5 Iraqi port dice roll? 
10 Thompaon 01 • PIt crew 

'Family" member 
14 Big name In 011 41 Salinger ilia 
15 In-box oonlenta .. TMllfied 
1. WIle, In !ega_ 41 Engllth port 
17 Un. to Penn 41 Tapir feature 

Station 10 Lof'Ig, long time 
1. Sweater ior the 11 FIctItIous 

cold-blooded? Rlc:hard 

BY '\VIEY 'I\OI~ ~EQUITUli 
ao ()oId.bIooded II Cold-blooded 

Idler? children'. play 
DTV actMty'/ 

extraterrestrill .. Cold-blooded 
fungi? 

23 Comda CII.. .. SImoen Clpital 
M 1983 KealOn .. Last 01 thtI 

lIIIe roI' Sluarts 

• Help . • 11.11 410nct-divlded 
• VelVtt ftnlth? placl 

40 Navy noncom 47 Honing 
pIgtonI' hornet 

allutvWly 
41 HIvIng one 

aprof_re nrp 
World P .. oe 
~= group, 10 Pilor to, In 
Inlorml ChItcI 

AHIWER TO PREVIOUI PUZZLE 

.. 
,5\ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

44 WhIt.til, .. V u Air. PrtIIlc 

brought to you by. .. 

154 F'-lUre Of 
manva 
eympelhy Clrd 

.. Ott an eytIuf 

.. Pol out 

I1No:r 
dlvld 

.. CoIftclion 
IUIIix 

www.prairielights.com 
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'**= eM ___ .vaiIabIe Monday 1hrough FfDy. 

OAKCREST MGHT (IIan.~) OAKCREST NIGHT (Mon..-Frf.) 
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The Route to Go! 

Iowa City Transit provides an economical alternative to owning and 
operating an automobile. 

Using the Iowa City Transit system is very easy and 
convenient-just ask any of the more than 1,5 million 
passengers who ride it every year. Iowa City residents 
are proud to say that they have a transit system that truly 
is a viable alternative to operating an automobile. As a 
result of strong community support, the bus fare is 
economical and the service level high. Riding Iowa City 
Transit is not only convenient for the user, but also 
benefits the entire community by reducing traffic 
congestion and parking requirements and helping the 
environment. So give Iowa City Transit a try. 

A brief description of Iowa city Transit, individual route 
maps and timetables can be found inside this user's 
guide. All of Iowa City Transit's routes are wheelchair 
accessible. 

Dakcrast ad Towncrest Routes •••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •• o3C 
Westwilds and Lakeside Routes • 0 •• 0 • • • • • • ••••••••••• 0 3C 
: Manilla Heights and Court Hili Routes •• -. • • • ••••••• 0 • • 0 •• 4C 
North Dodge aid Broadway Routes • • • • • • • •••••• 0 •••••••• 4C 
Westport aad Seventh Avenue Routes ••• 0 • 0 •••••••••••••• SC 
Plan Vln and Mall Routes • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 0 SC 
Roell ... Routl . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . • • • • • . . • . . . '. . • . . . • &c: 
free DDwntown Shuttle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• &C' 
Dawntawn DepWre TIlles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 6C 
West Side Laap • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7C 
Eas't Side Loop • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 7C 
Oakcrest light, Broadway light, Tawncrest IIlg'" Routes ••••• • BC 
Downtown Transit Interchange Map • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 ••••• 8C 
oakcrest ad Towncrest Saturday Routes ••••••••••••••••• BC 

www.;cgov.orgltransit 

o Transit service is provided from 6:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday and 6:00 a .m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday. No service is available on Sundays. 

o During the weekday peak period, (6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 3 :00 p .m. to 6:30 p .m.) 
all Iowa City Transit routes except the Westport and Seventh Avenue operate every 
half hour. During the midday (9:00 a.m . to 3 :00 p.m.), evening routes 
LakesideiWestwinds; Manville HeightslCourt Hill; North DodgelBroadway; Rochester 
(6:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p .m.) and all day Saturday each route operates once an hour. The 
Westport route operates once an hour all day long and the Seventh Avenue route 
operates once an hour only during peak times. The Towncrest and Oakcrest run halt 
hour service all day 6:00 a.m. to 6 :30 p .m. during the spring and fall academic periods. 

Transit Interchange 
o All Iowa Cily Transit routes except the Eastside Loop arrive and depart 

from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the 
University of Iowa Pentacrest (See page 8C for map). Therefore , any Iowa City bus 
you board will take you to the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are 
available from the bus driver allowing you to complete your trip across town. Iowa Cily 
Transit and Coralville Transit honor each other's transfers thus allowing you to travel 
between the two communities for a single fare. 

Bus Fares 

o The bus fare is 75¢ per trip, except the Downtown Shuttle which is free to all 
who ride, and exact change is required. For frequent riders, 31-day bus passes 

provide an economical and convenient altemative to paying 75¢ per trip. 31-day 
passes are $25 and are good for an unlimited numbe~ of trips during the 31-day period 
after its initial use and are transferable to other family members. Youth passes (K-12) 
are $20. The 31-day bus pass may also be used to ride the Coralville Transit system. 
Passes may be purchased at any of the following outlets: Iowa Cily Civic Center, 
Universily of Iowa Hospital and Clinics Cashier's Office, University of Iowa Credit 
Union Office, U.S. Bank, Hawkeye State Banks, North Dodge Drug Town, the 1st 
Avenue Hy-Vee store, the Hollywood Boulevard Hy-Vee store, Cub Foods and the 
Iowa City Parking Ramp office in Tower Place: 

o Iowa City Transit offers a Student Semester Pass for University students, Kirkwood 
students and students K-12. This pass is prorated throughout the semester and starts 
at $80. The University offers the pass for $50 if you do not have a day parking permit. 

• University of Iowa Faculty/Staff passes are available to permanent full-time 
employees. The Faculty/Staff passes are $23 per month and are paid for as a pre-tax 
payroll deduction. The University offers the pass for $10 per month if you do not have 
a parking permit. 

o Kirkwood Community College students can get discounted semester bus passes at 
the Kirkwood College bookstore. 

Discount Fares 

o Elderly or disabled persons may ride for a reduced fare during non·peak 
hours. Special elderly or disabled passes are required. Please call Iowa City 

Transit for more infonnation on the elderty and disabled program. 

o Many Iowa City merchants participate in the Bus and Shop Program. With a 
Qualifying purchase, this program will provide you a coupon good for one free ride on 
Iowa City Transit. When shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus and Shop coupon . 

Wheelchair Accessible 

o All Iowa City Transit buses are wheel chair accessible. 

Questions? Comments? Suggestions? 

Always feel free to call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 
with any questions, comments or suggestions. 

(TOO Only: 1-800-735-2942). 

This supplement to The Dally Iowan Is presented by Iowa City Transit as a public service to the residents ot the Iowa City area. 

WESTSIDE LOOP 
A.M. (One Tnp) 

ClInton - s..r.M& ~& Mann. T'-& N:Jtwr& ColO. & Shannon & "-'-& 
&WMh -- ""'"'*' ~ W_Dr. Cae • Col C1. ReI.- DucIrr:r.-

7:15 7.18 720 7:22 7:211 7-:zJ 7:211 7:31 7:32 
_ Vall. WildP_ Phoenor& Monn. Tnok 

W _ 
s..-& - CIr-. 

& Rom" & Roll .. Aohrwt &W_ High I.Wn-. -- &W ..... 
7:34 7:38 7:38 7:42 7;48 7:54 7"S8 8;02 

WESTSIDE LOOP 
P .M. (One Trip) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 

Clinton Field Sunset & West Monn. T.rek ColI Dr. & Shannon & £Merfiekj & _so vaa. 
& Wash. House Mel""", High & Westwinds CoIl Ct. Aohret Duclccreek & Aohnll 

3:15 320 3:23 3:30 3:35 3:39 3:41 3:'13 3:45 

Phoenix & /4bbey & Monn. Trek SUnset & SUnset & FIekt Clinlon 
Rohret Cae &Westwind Denbigll Melrose House & Wash. 

3:50 3:55 3:58 4:02 4:04 4:08 4:13 

WESTSIDE LOOP 
P.M. (One Trip) Thursday 

Clinton Foeld SUn&<!! & West Mom. Trek ColI Dr. & Shannon & £Merfield & !'Mas. Val. 
aWash. House Melrose High &Westwinds CoIl Ct. Aohrel ~ & Aohret 

2:15 2:20 2:23 2:30 2:35 2:39 2:41 2:'13 2:45 

Phoenix & Abbey & Monn. Trek Sunset & SUnset & F_ Clinton 
Rohtal Cae & Westside Denbigll Me/roM House & Wash. 

~~ 2 :50 2:55 2:58 3:02 3:04 3:08 3:13 

EAST SIDE LOOP 
AM 
Syca. lSI Ave Moming- Rochester Friendship canterbury Modem I..al<eside California 
more & side & City & & & Manor Drive & Syca· 
Mall Bradford High Regina Court Arlington Tr. Park & Hwy. 6 more 

701 AM 704 AM 710 AM 713 AM 720 AM 723 AM 732 AM 736 AM 742 AM 
746 748 755 BOO 

PM - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
Syca· 1st Ave Moming- Rochester Friendship canterbury Modem Lakeside California 
more & side &'City & & & Manor Drive & Syca-
Mall Bradford High Regina Court Arlington Tr. Park & Hwy.6 more 

324 PM 327 PM 333 PM 338 PM 345 PM 350 PM 355 PM 359 PM 404 PM 
410 413 415 

PM - Thursday Only 
Syca. lSI Ave Morning· Rochester Friendship Canterbury Modem Lakeside Califomia 
more & side & City & & & Manor Drive & Syca-
Mall Bradford HIgIt Regina Court Arlington Tr. Park & Hwy. 6 more 

224 PM 227 PM 233 PM 238 PM 245 PM 250 PM 255 PM 259 PM 304 PM 
310 PM 313 315 

THANK YOU 
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Syca· 
more 
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745 AM 
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307 PM 
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Westside Loop _ .. 
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Eastside Loop 

I. r -, ~ 

• ~ _~~ ___ --r-----: -,..--- .. 
If~.~~_ ._ I _ .... 

............ ~'~ ,,---,,,-,,-

Not.: 

" 
.-~ ....,- .... 

for riding on Iowa City Transit. It is always a pleasure transporting you. I 
Service to SE Jr. High from 
Scott Blvd. A..M. trip only 

• I 
TRANSFERS 
Passengers who wish to continulfto the Downtown area will need 
to t ransfer buses at the Sycamore Mall (See Schedule below) . This 
will require fare-paying customers to obtain a transfer from the 
driver. Should you wish to continue beyond the Downtown area, 
you w ill need to obtain another transfer from the Mall or Broadway. 

Transfer Schedule 
To Downtown 
ArT 
Mall RouteITIme 
741 AM 745 Broadway 

.~-

Trana1w Schedule 
From Downt.-. 
ArT 
Mall RouteITtme 
315 PM 300 B..-ay 

-
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City Transit Advertising Supplement to The Daily Iowan 

Nola: 
• All times are available Monday through Frbly_ 
• ~ !hose times marked with shading are available on saturdays_ 

AOCHESTEII 
0uIb0und to Aoctlestet 

~ ARB ~ ARB ARfI ~ ......... - Amtua .... Vern. 

" .... " " " -" -----
702 

746 7liO 752 7511 102 

845 IJ50 11152 8Y 902 
__ -.r __ 

• __ - '_'IB! 
"16 1120 \122 .,. lUI! 
121.~ PM 12:22PM 1228PU1Z11:'" 
116 12D 122 'a 1311 2'18 _ 222 Z!II ZI2 
246 250 2S2 2511 3Q2 

ROCHESTER 
Inbotrod to Downtown 
LV LV LV ARB .... V • . ___ CIdan 

" " " " __ ~W __ 

- -
l!l3. - 1IJ8 712 

J!03 808 808 812 

903 SIOI5 908 912 1113 _ .. IM:i! 

loa:! 10. 1031 1042 
113$ 11. 1138 l~ 

'233 ""'2311 ..... '238 PM '242 PM 
133 ,. 131 l-t:l 
233 2311 2311 242-
303 30& 308 .3J 2 

• 

I:·· 

• f 
D • 

ld!J.l. QUO) 'rI '" 
dOO1 3QISlSSM 

./- :-.. -, -'..;"- ' - Rochester Route 
. - - ' 

Points ot Interest: 
A. Hickory Hill Pari( 
S_ Regina High School 
C_ Lemme School 
D_ Mercy Hospital 

• Indicates time check point 
(see corresponding column) 

A -- . 
3<i6 40:' 

456 5CI2 
ill 
445 

iii 
003 

III 
450 

352 

452 -506 - "2 -508 512 

_..... / \i 
1'EMTA-1 _ .. -

I • 
J 
l 

se 550 """ 5511 !IQ2 803 - - -8'2 • -715 720 722 728 732 733 738 . 738 742 _a i 815 820 822 826 B:l2 833 836 838 842 
915 PM !120 PM 9:22 PM 926 PIlI 932 PM _ PM 836 PM 1138 PM 942 PM • 

FREE DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE 
Monday through Friday Only 

Southside: 
V ......... -

0Idc..--
7:3DAM 
8.-00 
8:15 
8:3D 
9:00 
8:15 
9:3D 

10:00 
1();15 
10:30 
11:00 
11 :'5 
11:3D 
12:00 
12:'5 
12:3DPM 

1:00 
1:15 
,:30 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
3:00 
3;15 
3:30 
4:00 
4:,5 
4:30 
5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
8.-00 
6:15PM 

Northside: 
ar-Sl. .. ......... 

7:.08_ 
8:44 
9:44 

10:44 
,':44 
,2:44 PM 

1:44 
2:41 
3:44 
' :401 
!Io4ePM 

w_a 
Dodge 

7:32 
8:112 
11:17 
8:32 
11:02 
8:'17 
f>".32 

'0:02 
10:17 
'0-.32 
11 :02 
11 :-17 
" :32 
'2:02 
12:17 
.2:32 

1:112 
1:17 
1:32 
2:02 
2:17 
2:32 
3:02 
3:17 
3:32 
4:012 
4:17 
4:32 
5:112 
5:17 
5:32 
8:112 
8;17 

ow-a --7:47 
8:41 
8:47 

1O:,u 
', :47 
12:47 

1:47 
2:47 
3:47 
. :47 
a:A7 

l.UCM" 
IIufIngIon 

1:34 
8.'04 
8:UI 
8:34 
9:0< 
2:"1 
11:30 

1();()4 
10:19 
10:34 
11:04 
11 :19 
11:34 
12:04 
12:19 
12:34 

1:0< 
1;19 
1:34 
2:001 
2:1& 
2:34 
3:0< 
3:1 9 
3;34 
4;(M 
4:1& 
4;34 
5;(M 
5:1& 
5;34 
8;(M 
15: '9 _" Von au..n 
7:4& 
8:49 
8:49 ,0:. 

11:.48 
'2:4& 

1:G 
2".49 
3:49 
4:49 
a:A9 

ooago& 
Bowwy 

1:36 
8:06 
8:2' 
8:36 
8:06 
8:21 
9:311 

'0:06 
10:2' 
10:38 
11:06 
11:21 
11:38 
12:06 
12:21 
12:38 

1:08 
1:21 
1:36 
2:08 
2:21 
2:38 
3:08 
3:2.1 
3:38 
4;06 
4:21 
4:38 
5:08 
5:21 
5:38 
6;06 
6:2. 

_& 
-ogoon 

7:5' 
8:51 
tI'.5, 

,0<51 
11:51 
12:5' 

':51 
2;5' 
3:51 
.;51 
5:51 

DOWNTOWN DEPARTURI! TIIII!a
WeelcdaylEver*tg: 

-IVa -7:38 
8:08 
8:23 
8:38 
8:08 
9"Zl 
9:311 

.0:08 

.0:23 
10-.38 
11:08 
11:23 
11:38 
12:08 
12-.23 
.2:38 

1:De 
1:23 
1:38 
2:08 
2:23 
2:38 
3. ... 
3:23 
3".38 
.:08 
4:23 
4:311 
5:08 
5:23 
5:38 
e:oe 
6:23 _a 

CI1uIcI1 
7:53 
6:53 
11:53 
1~53 
11:63 
12:53 

1:53 
2:53 
3:53 
4;53 
5:53 

I'I.AEN NOfIT)4 

MH.1. AOCHUTEA 
1:30AM 8:41 AM 
7:110 7:18 
7:30 7'*1 
..., 1,,8 
1:30 t:48 
8:110 "',. 

10:lI0 111:15 
1UID 11!15 
12:110..... '2:'5PM 

1::00 1:15 
2>tID 2:15 
3:00 Il48 
3-.30 :1:.6 4. !Il4II 4. 4:'5 
5:011 4:48 
5:30 1:15 
.:011 8M 

1"8 
7:15 
1:'1 
1:18 

\IIEW WUTPOAT DOOOE ~AV 
.:48 AM . :48AM _AM 1:30AM 
7:" 1:48 7'1:10 7'1:10 
7:48 ':48 7:30 7:!10 "., .... ..., .:011 
.:48 10:41 .. 1:30 
'''8 ":41 .. t::IO 

,0<.8 ,1l48 .... ,D:IID ,021 
""8 l:A11 ". ,,:m 
12:'8"" Il48 12'91 .... 12:30 PIlI 

' : 15 3:A6 ,S) ,. -=,. 01. 2:110 Z::IO 
Il48 8,.. :s:oo :s:oo 
:1:" r.IO 1:30 
!I:A8 4:00 4:110 4". 4:30 0:30 
4:48 I:0Il I:0Il 
8'" 8:30 1:aD 
8:48 1:00 .:011 
' :18 .:30 ':30 

7:011 7:30 1:00 _ 

'021 

Coun& 
Dubuque 

1:40 
8:10 
8:25 
8 :40 
9:10 
tI'.25 
9:40 

10:10 
10-.25 
10:0C0 
11 :10 
11:25 
lb&O 
12:10 
12:25 
12:40 

1:10 
1:25 
1:0&0 
2:10 
2:25 
2:40 
3:10 
3:25 
3:40 
. :10 
.:25 
4:40 
5:10 
5:25 
5:40 
6:10 
8:25 

Dubuque a -7:58 
8'" tI'.M 

,0:58 
11:58 
12:58 

1:58 
2-.541 
3".61 
.:58 
5:58 

TOWN-

"C11nD18t. ~ k ,,-- .. -_ at VounI<ers-

Undquio1 Old c.pitDI Malt 
-1:42 ·7:43 

8:12 8:13 
8:27 8:28 

- 8:42 ·8:43 
9:12 9 :13 
9:Z7 11".211 

·11:42 -11:43 
10:12 10:13 
")-.27 10".28 

·10:42 .. 10:43 
11 :12 11 :13 
11:27 ":28 

• tt~~ .. 11:.13 
12:12 12:13 
12:27 12-.211 

.. 12:0&2 • 12:-'3 
1:1 2 1:13 
1:27 1:28 

• 1:42 • ' :43 
2:12 2:13 
2:27 2:28 

·2:42 ·2:43 
3:12 3:.3 
3:27 3:28 

·3:42 - 3:43 
"':12 "':13 
0:27 4:28 

·4:42 - 4:43 
5:12 5:13 
5:21 5:28 

- 5:42 - 5:43 
8:'2 8:13 
1:21 8:211 

--.en a v__.-_ Old CIIQiIoI Mol 

1:58 1:59 
5:58 ':59 
8:58 tI'.59 

10'.5I!!J 10:58 
11:M 11:.58 
12:51 12:58 

1:58 1:58 
2:511 2:58 
S:6II 3:59 
'.:Sa ' :58 
5.:.58 5:58 

COURT 
CAlEST <W<CAIEST 

.:30AM 1:30AM 
HILL IoINMU.E IEV£N'TH WESTWIND8 
1:48AM • 48 AM 715AM .:30AM 

7:110 7:011 7:15 7:15 1:18 7':00 
7:30 7:!10 7>46 7>06 '11 PM 7:!10 
1:00 1:00 11:11 1:15 4:15 1:00 ':30 1:30 

I,.. 1:45 1:15 _ 
1:00 11:00 tI'.48 8:15 1:16 _ 
11'.30 t:~ HUll 111:16 10::30 

.11:00 .0:00 " "" " :11 11 :30 lC1:311 10:30 '2:48PM IZ:-IIPM 12:30 PM 
11:00 11:00 , "" '''1 1:3IQ 
11:30 11:30 t'.AII t,. 2:30 
12:00.... 12:00 PM :1015 2:001 _ 

12:30 '2:30 SAIl 111 J:3IQ 
100 1:011 4'5 J" "-00 
1'30 1:30 4M .. II . ·30 
2:00 2:00 8 .15 0_" a:aJ 
2:30 2:30 6M 5:11 5.311 
100 !I:OD ' -'5 I." r.ao 
3:30 130 1:45 , ." 8:311 
4.00 ' ,00 7'41 711 7:30 
430 4.30 .... 1:11 1.30 
1_00 1:00 • II tsI 
5_30 1:30 'C1:311 
1:00 1:30 
B.3O 7110 
7'30 1-00 8;30 _ 
11'30 ,_ 

.~ --
f' 

" _a _-.. '- -JI 

Free Downtown Shuttle 

III 
ate .......... -

r-;;;: 't ' I ---
I ' 
I _ -..- _ 

BEGIN. , 

• 

.~ 
U\ICESClE 

1;45 AM 
711 
7,.. 
1:1. 
1".48 
.. .48 

10"48 ",.. 
12:48 PM " .. 2:4t 
Soli 
3:41 
411 
4" 
1:11 .... 
.,,5 
" .. 7. 
L48 
.46 

] -r-;;-

c-t 

t'l -
III 

-, -
Downtown Departure Times 

t 

IISUBJuf)JO· 1\06:>1" MMM 

Note: 
• All limes are available Monday through Friday. 

OAKCREST 
Outbound to Oakcrest 
by ABB ARB ARR ARB 
CIin10n FIeld Mel".. _ o.rca-t 
aw .... _" &o.k- "Wood IngIon _.,.... oklo 

630 AM 
700 
730 
BOO 
830 
900 
930 

1000 
1030 
1100 
1130 
1200 PM 
1230 

100 
130 
200 
230 
300 
330 
400 
430 
500 
530 
600 PM 

e35AM -73S 
805 
835 
905 
935 

1005 
1035 
1105 
1135 
1205 PM 
1235 
.05 
'35 
205 
235 
305 
335 -435 
505 
535 
805 PM 

638 AM 
706 
738 
808 
838 
tIOII 
938 

1008 
1038 
1106 
1138 
1206 PM 
1238 
106 
138 
206 
238 
306 
338 
408 
4:l8 
508 
538 
608 PM 

GAM 
709 
739 
809 
839 
909 
939 

1009 
1039 
1109 
1139 
1209 PM 
1239 
109 
139 
209 
239 
309 
339 -439 
509 
S39 
609 PM 

6'4 AM 
84' 
711 
74' 
811 
841 
911 
94' 

1011 
10011 
1111 
1141 
1211 PM 
1241 
11' 
141 
211 
241 
311 
34' 
411 
441 
511 
541 
611 PM 

OAKCR£ST 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV LV LV LV ARB o.rca-t Gte.>- _ FIeld- Clinton 

&Wood- wood a , ...... 'w ..... lido _ _ Ing!on 

614AM 6'5AM 619_ 622AM 62:7AM 
_ 845 849 852 857 
714 715 719 722 727 
744 - 745 749 752 757 
a14 815 819 822 827 
_ 845 849 852 851 
91. 915 919 922 9V 
944 945 949 952 957 

1014 1015 1019 1022 1027 
1()o14 10015 10019 1052 1057 
1114 1115 1119 1122 1121 
1144 1145 1149 1152 1157 
1214AM '21SAM '2'9AM '222AM 1227AM 
1244 1245 1249 1252 1257 

114 115 110 122 127 
144 145 1'9 152 157 
214 215 219 222 227 
244 245 249 252 257 
314 31S 319 322 327 
344 345 349 352 357 
414 415 419 422 427 
444 445 449 452 451 
514 S15 S19 522 527 
544 545 549 552 557 
814PM 61SPM 8'9PM 622PM 62:7PM 

For nights and Saturday schedules, see page Be_ 
PENTA
CRI!ST 

A ---- .~-

t 
1 .. 

.. 

;00 01 SlnoH SIf.L 
ueMOI AI!ea 94l. Olluawalddns 5U!S!J.l9APV' I!sueJl. All:::> eMOI - :::>~ aBed 
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TOWNCREST 
OuttxrundtoTo~& 

Fall and Spring Academic Schedule 

TOWNCREST 
Inbound to Downtown 

LV ABB ARB ARB ARB LV LV LV LV ARB 
CIir-. SlmmiI _ FIroI ViIIIgo ~ Fb. _ SlmmiI CIi"b> 
awash- aeurt- 'W09c- ,Mutt- Gt--. ~ aMutt- aMutt- aeurt- 'Wash-

!ngIon !ngOoo au. ""*- Baed Baed - - ingIon ingIon 

saO AM 
700 
730 
600 
830 
900 
930 

'000 
1030 
1100 
1130 
1200 PM 
1230 
100 
130 
200 
230 
300 
330 
'100 
430 
500 
S30 
600 PM 

• 
· 11 

I 

DAM 
7Il6 
736 
806 
836 
906 
938 

1006 
1036 
111)6 
1136 
1206 PM 
1236 

106 
'36 
206 
236 
306 
336 
406 
4311 
506 
536 
608 PM 

~ 

638 AM 
1IJ8 
738 
808 
838 
906 
938 

1008 
1038 
1106 
1138 
1206 PM 
1238 
106 
138 
206 
238 
306 
338 -4:l8 
508 
5:l8 
608 PM 

611 AM 6'5AM 6'5 AM 6'8 AM 631AM 622AM 6ZT AM 
640 _ 645 646 6SO 652 6S1 
710 714 715 718 720 722 727 
740 744 745 748 750 752 ~ 
810 814 815 818 820 822 8Z7 
&40 844 845 848 850 852 851 
9'0 914 915 918 920 9:22 9V 
940 944 945 948 950 952 951 

1010 10'4 1015 1018 1020 1022 1027 
1040 1()IW 1045 1048 1050 1052 1057 
1110 11,. 1115 1118 1120 1122 1127 
11-40 1140& 1145 1148 1150 "52 1151 
1210PM 1214PM 12'5PM 12'8 PM 1220PM 1222PM 1227PM 
1240 1244 1245 1248 1250 1252 ,257 

l1Q 114 115 118 120 ,22 ,27 
140 144 .45 148 ISO 152 157 
210 2'4 215 218 220 222 227 
240 244 245 248 2SO 252 257 
310 314 315 318 320 322 327 
340 344 345 348 350 352 357 
.,0 414 415 "'8 420 422 427 
440 444 445 448 450 452 457 
510 5'4 515 518 520 522 521 
540 544 545 548 550 """ 557 
610PM Bl0PM 615PM 618PM 620PM 622PM 827PM 

For 5aturdrt Information call lowe CItyTransit lit 35&-5151 

.~_:-8C 

N K I 
SAME ROUTE-BUTTHE FREOUENCY HAS 

CHANGED TO EVERY 30 MINUTES ALL DAY. 

J , 

Nota: 
• All times are available Monday through Friday. 
• Only those times mari(ed with shading are available on Saturdays. 

>-~ ,,~ 

~ 

---
WESTWlNDS 

_ .. -
Monday-Friday (Daytime SeMct) 

CIra\ UHC _. __ • _ UHC UHC CIra\ 

,,_ ....... - RIOgo _.- -. ........ -

tt30 «31 1;. 
7':00 7':0& 7':10 
7~ 7.31 JC 
tclD em 8;10 11::1> _ k40 

1'::3D.... ..., 
10::10 leta 10::40 
112) 11:35 11:010 
lIS 12:a 11':"" 

1:30 1:31 • .., 
.,., 2S ~ 

s:cD a:G& 1:;10 ",., 2S _ 

4.:IX)". . .10 
4S oUI 440 
IIa) Ida 1:10 
I'S s;a 5..40 
1;:00 am alD 

LAIWIIDI! 
0uIb0und 10 ~ 

... ---

.,," .. no , .. ... ... .... .... .... 
,~ .. I." 
~ 
alt 
3:. 
4..1' 
4.. 
artt 
uo ., . 

I:Z1 
1:1:1 
7:23 
7.53 
I:Z1 
I:P ...,. 

'0:53 
11;$1 
11:S3 
,so 
2SI 
121 
113 
dO 
4:ID 
1:13 -.. 

.;In 

.t" __ ~q'I __ • __ ~_ 

'" r.n ~ 'YJ .,., ra ~ 
J't_J!!!1_ 
,.. 131 _ ... ............ ,.. 

;;;J 
." 

1::27 t::I2 1:31 &,.-4, 
8:17 N:I2 nJI 7:11 
~ 7':32 7:.38 , -. , 
?:57 1:01 a:c. &:11 
121 e::sz 8:11 .... , 
1::57 .at ~ .,' 
"57 1etOr 1rt01 10:11 
1~ ,,_ u::m; 1111 
11;S7 11:02 12:01 '2:11 
12:5'7 t:at 1'Oa 1:11 
1:.57 ~ ~ ~1t 
1:57 aa2 aaa a" 
J:27 tsl 3::31 ):-4' 
1J7 4 1:. .:aa .. 11 
-4:27 ... -dill ... 11 
.tS7 .., .. It11 
L2T .. I:» •• , 
J;S7 act' .. • t 1 
..,. ...... 41 

LAK£IIID£ 
1NIaund .. ~ 

~ 

• ~ 
r? 

.~ Westwinds and Lakeside Routes 

saturday 
a.- UlHC s...- • s...- • w_ -.nt su.- .. UIHC "woo/! ___ ___ o.NIIgI1 DI1w AIdge ___ _ 

5:30pm 
7:30 -11".30 

10-.30 
11:30 
12.30 

.:3D 
2:30 
3:30 
4:30 
5:30 
8;30 

5:315 
7:35 
8:315 
0:315 

'0-.35 
11:35 
12-.35 

1:35 
2:35 
3:35 
0:35 
5:35 
5:36 

1L4O 
7:40 
8:40 
0:40 

10:40 
11;.60 
'2:40 

1:40 
2:40 
3_40 
4 ,40 
5:40 
8:40 

WESTW1NOS NIGHT 
MonOay-FtIday 

8:45 
7:45 
8:45 
0-.45 

10:45 
11:45 
12:45 

1'45 
2:45 
3;45 0,.. 
5:45 
8:45 

8:49 
7:49 
8:48 
8:49 

10:48 
11 :48 
12::48 

I :G 
2:49 
3:49 
448 
549 
8 .& 

a:se 
7:58 
8:58 
11:58 

.0-.541 
11:58 
12:58 

1:58 
2:58 
3:58 
4:58 
5:l111 
5:58 

7':00 
e:oo 
9:00 

.0:00 
11:00 
12:00 

1:00 
2:00 
3:00 
0:00 
5:00 
8 ;00 
7-00 

7:03 
1;1XI 
g;Q3 

.0;03 
11;03 
12:03 
,;03 
2:03 
3;03 
4:113 
5:03 
8;03 
7:03 

~ UIHC _" _a _ "'-"1_' UfHC 
& woo/! _ _ DonIOg11 DI1w AIdge - "'-

1:30pm 8:315 
7:30 7;38 
~ 8:31 
0-.30 11:35 

'0:30 '0:35 

5.40 
7:40 
1:40 
11:40 

'0-40 

8.46 
7"46 
1:45 
• '45 

10'45 

,,49 
749 
849 
"49 

,049 

'.541 a. 'M ... 
1o:M 

7:00 7:03 
e:oo ':03 e-oo 8113 

'0-00 '0"QlI 

,. 

UlHC ClInton _ "w_ 
7:07 7:12 
8:07 8:12 
11:07 8:.2 

10:01 10:'2 
1 1:07 11:12 
12:07 12:12 
1m 1:12 
2:W 2:'2 
3.:07 3:12 
4;07 .,,2 
5:07 5:12 
5"07 8:12 
7"07 7:12 

UlHC ow_ "woo/! 

7:07 7:12 
1i)7 ' :'2 
8'07 9' 12 

'0:01 10-12 

_ .. 
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• AM times are aY8ilable Monday through Friday. 
• Only those tirMs I1liIIked with shading are available on Saturdays. . Manville Heights, and COllrt Hill ROlltes 

--II' -.. 

--

MANVILLE HEIGHTS 
Outbound to Manville 
LV ARR __ AR8 
~ Unrv. Pat!< 
& w-. Hoop. and !!..'IJ!!:Ii' _ lAo 

645 All aso...... 652 

1<5 750 152 

Affi-..AAR 
PlItt! Mera_._ - .. 
6501 855 

750 75$ 

ARR -. -T •. PIt. 

658 

758 

8<S 850 8S2 854 85S 858 
916 920 922 Si24 925 828 

1016 1020 '022 1024 '025 f028 
"15, 1120 1t22 1124 1125 1128 
12'5 PM'220 PM 1222 PM I:tMPM 1225 PM '228 PM 

115 120 122 .24 125 128 
215 220 222 224 225 228 
2~ 250 252 254 256 258 

301.5 -445 

545 

3SO 

iii 
55D 

352 -452 

5S2 

--4S4 

S54 

355 -455 

SS5 

358 -0&58 

558 

715 
815 
915 PM 

720 722 72' 72S 728 
B20 PM 822 PM 82.PM B25 828 

920PM 922PM 

MAHVIl.L£ HEIGHTS 
Inbound to Downtown 
l.V -. .... 
Tr. PIt. 

658 

Ie 

l.V 
May. -ApIa. 

700 

aoo 

LV LV 
Park Woolf 
&_.& - -701 1u. 

eol 8000 

LV ARR 
UnIv. CIInIon 
Hoop. aw-. 
\No<1!!)~ 

707 712 

807 812 

858 900 go, 9CW 907 912 
928 930 1131 _ 1137 !142 

1028 1030 1031 ,os. 1031 1042 
1128 1130 1131 11301 1137 ,,42 
1228 PMI23D "" 1231 PM '234 PM '237 PM '242 PM 

128 130 131 1301 137 ,.2 
228 .23D 231 234 237 242 
2S8 300 301 304 307 312 

368 -0&58 

558 

400 

!I 
aoo 

~1 -501 

eol 

- - "2 ---504 507 512 

604 f!l)7 612 

728 730 731 ro. 737 742 
828PM 830 PM 831 PM _PM 837PM 642PM 

COURT HILL 
Outbound to Court Hill 
LV ARR 
Cl..- Dodge 
& Wut>- & IIu1--- --

ARR ARR 
Court ..... 
a_ a _ Court 

.oRR 
FrioncI
Ihip& 
Court -- --722 72S 728 

815 820 B22 825 828 8015 850 852 _ 1158 

&45 950 Il52 956 968 
1045 1050 1062 1055 1058 
1145 11.$0 1152 1155 1158 
12"5PMI250 PM 1252 PM 125SPM 1258 PM 
1"5 150 152 1156 158 
2<5 250 252 255 258 
315 320 322 325 328 

415 -515 

815 

420 -520 

620 

422 -522 

822 

425 -525 

625 

-428 -52B 

62B 

745 750 752 755 758 
845 PM 850 PM 852 PM 855 PM 858 PM 

COURT HILL 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV LI/: 
FrioncI- AnII 
ShIp & & 

~LY~A_ 
Court Dodge C1In1cn 
& Mus- & Bud- & we,sn.. 

COurt COurt catino __ IngIon 

e:!8 AM 833 AM 836 AM 1138 AM 8-42 AM 

728 733 738 738 742 

t 
I':' "I -....-.. ~.~ c:-t.. _ 

~ 

II' 
.-

828 833 836 838 8-42 
_ 903 906 GOB 912 
1158 1003 100$ 100II 1012 

1058 1103 1108 1108 1112 
1168 '203 PM 1206 PM'208 PM 1212 PM 
1258 PM 103 106 108 112 
'58 203 208 208 212 
258 30:3 308 308 312 
328 333 336 338 342 

,. 
_ .. 

II -II - .. 

" I 
.. 
f 

NORTHOOOOE 
_y-Friday (Daytime Swvice) 
"'--nd 

co... __ Dodgo' NCS/ 
&. w..., & Go¥'ncr ~ ItCT 

&:3ii 
7:00 
7:3D .... 
It30 .... 

'0:00 
11-00 
.~ 
,:00 
2:00 ."'" 3:30 ."'" .,.. 
':00 
5:30 
ItOO 

""'" 7:fJ5 
7:3S .... 
1:35 
0006 

'Q:Q6 
11:05 
'blil 

';()5 
2:00 
3;()5 
3:35 
';()5 .,.. ...... 5,.. 
,,-OS 

B:3i e:~ 
7:08 1:-13 
7:38 ~43 
a:GI ~r~ 
8'38 1:43 
St:Ol a:13 

1Q:08 10:13 
n!OB 11 :13 
'Z:Oe 12:11 

1;08 1· '3 
2:OIS 2:13 
3:G1 1:19 
3:38 3:43 
4;1J8 4~ 13 
4:. 4:.0 
5:08 5;13 
5:31 5:43 
a:oa 1:13 

BROADWAY (IIon.oFri.) 
(Night SeMce) ...... LV CIob> _______ • _" CIInOIn 

& w.... & ca.t PW::. ... .... J<Itkwood 00dgII &Wah 

"""'"'" ."" 1:30 1.:36 
8:30 1:3S 

lD:9D 10:38 

-... 
N. Dodgo ..,..-

1:11 AlA 
0007 
1:17 
7:'" .. " ... 7 
8:17 

10:17 
11:17 
12:17 

1:17 
"'17 
3:17 
3 :47 
... :17 
4:47 
5:17 
5.:47 
IU7 

~ 
P.DuClWi .. ,. 

e:.., 
7':18 
7:48 .... .... 
~18 

10;18 
11 :18 
1Z:'. 

1:18 
"',. 
3:18 
3M 
. ·:18 
4:. 
~1S1 
5:<&9 

"'" 

Dodge' 
"'-"'" 

0:2' .,,' 
"'" 7:51 
0:2' ... , 
1>.2' 

1(t.21 
11:21 
,Z:V 
,,0, 
202' 
3,0, 
3:~' 
4,0, .. ... ,.., ,.., 
0:2, 

... , 
7:4' ... , 

10:4' 

,U. 
7:45 
1:45 
10:~ 

~&. CInb't& _ w_ - ."" 8::54 .. ..sa 
7::24 7:28 
7!54 1'"" - .,. B=5t tUB 
"". 8:211 

t():2ot 10:28 
11:24 11:28 
'Z24 ,Z!Z/6 
1::24 1:28 
2024 :t2S 
324 3:28 
3:Sf 3:::M 
4:24 4:28 
fSf 4:. 
5:24 5:28 
5:M 5:58 
8:24 8:28 

.. .. 
7:48 
0;" 

'''' .. 
8:50 1:53 1:57 
7:50 753 7-.51 
8:50 1:53 8:57 

10"..50 10"53 10:57 

-"_._-'-_"IiCT_. 
BROADWAY 
Monday-Friday (Daytime SenIice) CIInOIn _ 

&.w .... laa.t 

8:30 8:38 
1:00 1:08 
7:30 7:36 
8:00 8:08 
8:30 8:36 
11:30 .... 

10:30 10!:!/18 
11:30 11:38 
12:30 12:38 

':30 ':38 
23J 2:06 
3;00 3:08 
3:30 3:3& 
4::00 4:06 
4:30 4;35 
5;00 5j)6 
5:30 5:36 
8::00 a..-os 

----_. -- .. ':C"'" &rJ:1::r" -
1:11.,. 8:1!t 818 8;18 

"" 8:46 8'48 8:48 
1!tt 7:15 7:1. 1:10 
7 :4, 7 :45 7 '48 7:48 
"I • . 15 8.1. 8:'. 
8:4' a~4S 8:46 8:4$1 
8:4' e:.4S g~46 8;48 

'Ct41 ,0-45 10'48 '0~48 
II:.' 11~ " :46 11:." 
12;41 12:45 12:48 ,2:48 

1 4, , .tS 1 48 1 ~" 

2:41 2:46 ~46 2:. 
3:f1 3:15 3 :115 3 :,. 
3 .41 3:45 348 3 .... 
4 :11 4 :'5 4~16 4:,g 
44' 4.45 4:. 4~'" 
5.;11 5.;15 5;1. 5:1g 
5~41 5:4S 5.... 5:4 
8:11 8:15 &:115 8 .'. 

ca-... CIInOIn 
8er*Jn &WIIIIh 

0:23 rut 
8:53 8'.57 
7:23 7':Z1 
7~ 1:57 
an 827 
8:53 1:57 
8:53 8:57 

10-53 ,0-57 
11;53 11:57 
12:53 12:57 

1:53 157 
2:53 2:57 
3:23 3:27 
3:53 3:.57 
4;23 4:27 
4.;53 4:57 ,.., ""' 5:53 5;.57 
8:23 8:27 

428 -528 

e:!8 

433 -S33 

633 

ARA LV 

436 -536 

536 

438 -538 

838 

442 -542 

8-42 -812 
t12PM 

CIob> """"""'" ____ &.mmIt& -., .. ~ 

& WIIIh & ae.t PIIIce MIll ..... KIftwood Dodga & WMh 

"""'"'" .... 7:30 7:36 
8:30 8:3& 
Q-..30 9:3S 

,0-.30 10;31 
11 :30 11 :38 
12:30 12:38 

1:30 1:38 
2;30 2:31 
3:30 3:31 
4:30 4:. 
5:30 5:38 
8:30 8:38 

NORTHDOOGE 

8.4, 
7:4, 
8:4' 
g '41 

'0;4' 
1, :4, 
12:41 .. , 
"". 3:·" 
4:41 
5:4. 
8:<41 

~-Friday (NIght Service) 
AM 

CIIna2n ...,..."..,. Dodge & H. Oodge 
& W..., .. 0cw'Ta ~ Hv-v.. 

s=--7"'" &-00 

.,.. 
7<15 .. ...... 

.~ .. 
7011 .. ... "40 71. 

8:10 

... 
7;45 .... ... 

10'45 
,' :45 .... 

1:45 "' .. 3:45 . .. ... 
1:045 

c 

u. 
746 
0; .. .. .. 

10:46 
11 :_ 
12:"'6 

' ;46 
2:_ 
:us . .. 
5:"'5 .... 

I~--",,~~I. 

LV • 

8 :50 

"50 
0;50 
...50 

''''50 11:50 

'''''"' ''''' "'50 
3:50 
4:50 
5:50 .... 

8.53 8 :57 
7:53 7-S1 
8;53 ':57 
153 .57 

10;$1 10:57 
11 :53 ,, :57 
12:53 12:57 

, 53 1:57 
2:5J 2:57 
3:53 3:57 
4:53 4:57 
5.53 5:.57 
8 :53 ... 8:57 .. / 

t 
No Doc:Ige c.roIN & ~ & Cf'Iurc:tI.. CInIon 
Hy-v_ P ,OuChWI Ocwemor aa.n IWMh 

1:48 
7: '8 
1:18 

~t ... 
7:f8 &;,. 

...., 
7:20 
8:20 

1t53 
7:20 
11:23 

.. 57 
7 :'Z1 

"27 
NORTlI DODGE 
Seturday 

ARR LV ""*'" __ Dodgo" N. Dodgo N Dodgo Con:>Ino" Dodge" ~. CtkDi 
& WMI'I 'GoVnof GoYemof Hy-V.. ...,.~v.. P.Ou ChIin Go¥emor GIlDen &. WMh 

7:00 ."'" ...,. 
,0:00 ,,"'" 
'2.-00 
':00 
2:00 

"'"" 4::00 
5.00 
"-00 
7:00 

8;1:s.nt 8:15 
7:D6 7:Q1!1 7;10 
1:05 8:01 8:10 
... 05 It:(II 8:10 
,~ 10:08 10~ 10 ,,:OS 11;()8 11 ~ 'O 

12:05 12:08 12:10 
1:Q6 1:08 1;'0 
~ 2;08 2;10 
3."C6 3:c. 3:1Q 
4:05 4:01 "' .10 
5.."OS ~ 5' 10 
8:05 e:oe &;'0 
7:05 7:08 7-10 

8 ,18 
7'1 .. 1. 
0:18 
1~1' 
1118 
12:1. 
"8 
2.'. 
318 
4 ,1' 
5. •• 
a:,1 
71. 

1:111 
7~ '8 
8.18 
1:18 
'~18 

11 " 12:'18 
1 ~ " 
""a 
3:'1 
4~la 

5:::1. 
.. ,a 7.'. 

1:20 6::23 a~ 
7:20 7:23 7:zT 
8:20 .. ..23 1::27 
.,.., ,..,. H7 

,0:20 10:23 10:17 ,,::20 11:23 11'27 
12:20 12:23 12:27 

,:20 1:23 1:27 
2.:20 2::23 2-27 
3:20 3:23 3:27 
4:20 4;23 4::27 
5:20 5:23 5:27 
s:zo 8'23 1':27 
7'.20 7n 1:'D 

Note: 
• All limes are available Monday through Friday. 

A 

PEHTACREST 
II 

-I==--_ 
c 

G 

F _ .. 

t 
II 

J 

Points of Inlerest: 

-
H - .. -

A. Westport Plaza 
B. Galeway One Center 

11 .... " 
~ " ... 

C. Iowa City Municipal Airport 
D. Iowa City Transit Facility 
E. Senior CentOf 
F. City Hall 
G. Rae Center 
H. Longfellow School 

Note: 
• All limes are available Monday through Friday. 

PLAENVIEW 
Outbound to Plaen View 

PLAENVIEW 
Inbound to Downtown 

LV ARR 
ClInton 1JnN. 
&. Wast>- Hoep. 
ingIon (Noo1h) 

AM 
Sunset 
&. 
Denbigh 

AM IIRR ARR ARR ARR 
w.... Mormon I>bbtty cae & Fare-
_ &. Treic &. & Mormon way 
Earl Gryn cae Treic 
1130 _ 632 _ B:l6 _ 637 AM 638_ 

645 _ 650 _ 1567 _ 700 1112 706 707 706 

715 720 7?:T 730 732 736 737 738 
745 750 757 eoo 802 BOB 807 806 
815 B20 827 830 832 B:l6 837 838 
&45 650 857 900 902 906 907 906 
9.5 920 927 930 932 938 937 938 

10.5 1020 1027 '030 1032 1036 1037 1036 
1115 1120 1127 1130 1132 1136 1137 1138 
1215 PM1220 PM 12Z7 PM 1230 PM 1232PM 1236 PM 1237PM 1236 PM 

115 .20 '27 130 132 138 137 138 
215 220 2Z7 230 232 236 2:J7 236 
245 2SO 257 300 302 306 307 308 
315 320 327 330 332 336 337 338 
345 350 357 400 402 406 407 408 
415 420 427 430 432 436 437 436 
445 450 457 500 502 506 507 508 
515 520 527 530 532 536 537 538 
545 550 S57 800 802 806 fiAJ7 6011 
615 PM B20 PM 827 PM 830 PM 832 PM 636 PM 637PM 638 PM 

B 

-- Ir.:=:..., 

ARR 
w ... -
winds&. 
Mel..,.. 

642_ 
712 
742 
812 
642 
912 
942 

1042 
1142 
1242 PM 
142 
242 
312 
3012 
412 
442 
512 
642 
612 
642 PM 

Points of Interest: 
A. Denial Building 

AM ARB ARR __ 
Sunset Univ. Clinton 
& Hoop. &w_ _ (Noo1h) 1ngIon 

__ 653_ 700_ 

716 723 730 
746 753 800 
8'6 823 830 _ 853 900 

PIe SI23 930 
946 953 1000 

1046 1053 1100 
1146 1153 1200PM 
1246 PM 1253PM 100 

146 153 200 
248 253 300 
318 323 330 
348 353 400 
4'6 423 430 
446 453 SOO 
518 523 530 
546 553 600 
616 623 830PM _ PM 653PM 700 

II. 

• 
II 

B. Carver Hawkeye Arena 
C. Kinnick Stadium 
D. New Life Fitness World 
E. Court House 
F. Post Office 
G_1<irkwood Comm. College 
H. Goodwill 
I. Eastdale 

J. Proctor & Gamble 

+--+ 

WESTPORT 
Outbound to Westport 

WESTPORT 
Inbound \0 Dowtltuwti 

LV AAR AAR ARR ARR LV ~ __ AAR __ 
CIIr-. RN.-. - w..- G-. ~ ~ RNw. a.-.. 
& side port _ a.cuIis a.::o... _ & 

Wash- & Plaza One Tr_· T..... & W __ 
~ 8erMm p_ PM< a.---. ngIan 

545AM 650_ 654AM 858AM 701AM 702AM 707 AM 712AM 
745 750 7504 758 801 802 B07 812 
845 850 854 858 901 802 907 912 
945 950 9S4 958 1001 1002 1007 1012 

.045 1050 1054 1058 1101 1102 1107 1112 
11-45 1150 11504 1158 1201 PM 1202 PM 1207 PM 1212PM 
1245PM 1250PM 1254 PM 1258 PM 101 102 107 112 

1-45 150 1504 158 201 202 207 2'2 
2-45 250 2S4 258 301 302 307 312 
345 350 354 358 40. «12 407 4\2 
445 -450 4504 -458 501 502 507 512 
545PM 550PM 554 PM 558 PM BOI PM 802 PM B07 PM 612 PM 

See Night and Satt..wday a....::... ..,.,... tor NigI1land s...a.y ..,.;ce. 

SEVENTH AVENUE 
Outbound to Seventh Avenue 

~ ~~ ~"II ~ :::td-
& Wuh- & & dan 8hip 
ington SumToiI a.--y & & 

s.-.e.. G.rden 
--~----~----~627~AU&D~629AM 631 AM 

715 AM 721 AM 723 725 728 
815 821 823 825 828 
315 PM 321 PM 323 PM 325PM 328 PM 
415 ~1 423 425 428 
515 521 523 525 528 
615 PM 621 PM 623 PM B25PM 1128 PM 

See Night and Saturday Towncraa act-... 
for Night and 5an.wOey ..w:.. 

SEVEHTlt AVENUE 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV LV LV LV AAIR 
FrIertd- s.-1ItI CoIeg. GiI>m Chon 
8hip & & & • w.t>-
& CoIeg.!Unml.NII- IngIIIIt 
GIIIden 

633AM 635 AM 
733 735 
633 635 
333PM 335 PM 
433 435 
533 535 
633 PM 635 PM 

637 AM 
T.rl 
trS7 
337 PM 
437 
537 
637 PM 

-6311 AM 
739 
838 
3:18PM 
438 
538 
838 PM 

642 NIl 
7~ 
642 
342 PM -542 
642 PM 

laen View and Mall ROllte 

MAll 
Outbound to Mall 
a.-. ~ Kirk'd 
& &. Comm. w_ Dodge ~ 

1ngIon 

630_ 
700 
730 
800 
830 
900 

1000 
1100 
.200 PM 

100 
200 
300 
330 
400 
430 
500 
530 
600 PM 

636_ a.a ..... 
7Il6 710 
738 740 
806 810 
838 &00 
906 910 

1006 1010 
1106 1110 
1206 PM 1210 PM 

f06 110 
206 210 
306 310 
336 340 _ 410 

436 440 
508 510 
536 540 
806PM 610PM 

e.t. 
Dole 

ScoII 
&. -

_ 1119 
642_ &49_ 
712 7111 
742 749 812 __ 

642 &4P 
P.2 919 

10.2 .0.9 
11.2 1119 
1212 PM 12111 PM 

112 119 
212 2.9 
312 319 
342 349 412 __ 

4.2 449 
512 519 
642 50411 
612PM 619PM 

MALl. 
Inbound 10 Downtown 

,.,.. LV .- ~ ~ 
& tnONI tnOIN 
Hwy.8"'" ..... 

622 ..... 
852 
722 
752 --1152 
1122 

1022 
1122 
1222 PM 

122 
222 
322 
J52 --452 
522 
562 
622 PM 

6ZTAM _AM 
861 1158 
727 728 
757 758 6ZT _ 

1157 856 
'i/IZ7 928 

1027 1026 
1127 1128 
1227 PM 1228 PM 

127 128 
227 228 
327 -328 
361 358 
427 0211 
457 458 
527 528 
557 568 
627PM _PM 

KIrk· ~ 

- & 
& -Dodge 1ngIon 

1133 AM 1140 AM 
7II:J 710 
733 740 
803 11.0 
1133 840 
11113 1110 
93S 1140 

1033 1040 
1133 1140 
'233PM 1Z40PM 

133 140 
233 240 
333 340 _ 4'0 

433 440 
503 510 
533 540 
803 610 
1133 PM &10 PM 

__ - - ·_IIRCWlWAYSoUdoy_ ~ __ ._IIl'ION:IIIAY __ _ 
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